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the south, where people can live in greater
comfort. It approve of the suggestion, how-
ever, and hope that some inquiry will be
made.

On motion by iMr. ('overley, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 10.20 p.m.
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Thet 1PRESIDENT took the Ct.' at 4.36'
p.ml., anld read protvern.

HOSPITAL FUND BILL SELECT

CODMTTEE.

Report presented.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN brought up the re-
port of the select committee appointed to
inquire into the Hospital Fund Bill.

Report received and read.

MOTIOR-FREBIANTLE HARBOUR
TRUST.

To disallow Regulation.

HON. C. F. BAXTER (East) [4.37]: E
moiv-

That Regulation No. 112, made hy the Fre-
mantle Harbour Trust, relating to outward
cargo (wrheat for export), published in the
' Government Gazette'' oii the 14th inst., and

laid on the Table of the House this day, be
and is here))y disallowed.

With the close of every session of Parlia-
ment we hlave a very real grievance against
the Giovernmenlt bringing down Bills late
in the session when there is not time to
give consideration to them. Here tie have
something far worse, in that this regulation
has only to be published in the "Government
Gazette" to he put into effect, whereas a
Bill has to pass both Houses before comingl
into operation. It ill becoimes the Govern-
nient to allow any department to put up
regulations and have them laid on the Table
of tile House and gazetted during the closing
hours of the session. In this in,.snce tbhi
regulations Were t.l laid on the Tab~e until
the very' day when Parliament is iilzelv to
go into recess. The regulations contain out-
standing increases in wheat ehairgcs as fol-
lows: U7nloading- wheat frost trucks into
stack and reloading wheat on to g'i'try or
on to elevator, per bag .50d., per ton 6.15d.
It would be interesting to know wtv those
increases have been imposed. Already the
charges for the handling of wheat at Fre
mantle arc very high, owing to the ritet that
the handling is done by the Frenu,,te Har-
bour Trust. The wheat shippers themselves
would be very pleased to handle thie wheat
at the old rates without any incr,a*, anld
would not be at the work mnany years before
making a very substantial profit out of it.'
And in addition to the wheat shippers, there
arc stevedores familiar with wheat liandline
who would be only too pleased to take at
contract at the rate existing before these
amended regulations were brought out. Let
ui examine the charges. The old charge per
bag was 2s. 3.982d. per ton andt !ie newv
charge is 2s. 10.132d. per ton, or anl inrease
of 6.15d. per ton, or 22 per cent. These
charges do not come out of tt.e rlhsppers,
but are extracted from the produ!ers of the
State. I do not know when the Govern-
ment are going to stop penalisingt the pro-
ducers.
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Hon. V. Hlanerslcy: Wheat is coining-
down in price.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Yes, it :3 down
[low.

The Honorary Minister: The wI~eat me~n
have not much to girumble at. They get con-
cessions everywhere.

Hon, C. F'. BAXTER: They have hardly
any convessionsA, and when they do get one
they have to pay for it pretty dearly.
Almost every mtonth the Goverutrent an'
buinging clown some measure to penalise
them. For instance, the flospitai.3 Bill will
impose a heavy penalty on the piaducei-s.
Recently the Government were generous
enough to Pxteind water .upplics to) farming-
districts. But the farmeri have to ps-y fo-
them. The hospital tax is a tax on thi
f arm ers of the State.

Hon. C,. B. Williams: They get a return
for it.

Hon. C. F. BANTER: What ret sin car.
they get when they have to pay an exessive
charge for the handlingo of their wheat?

Hon. C. LB. Williams: But I referred to
the hospital tax.

Hon. C. F. BANTER: The farmer will
tnt get much return frona the hospital tax,
for lie wvill have to arm himiself with a
supply of stamp)s, and hie will not eare to
knock 3d. or 4d. off a man's wages. fie
cannot be expected to deduct such Qmall
amounts. In these regulations we have a:i
increase for putting the wheat from truck-;
alon-gside the steamier in to ships' slinp'i
The old charge was .750d. pr batz, and
9.225d1. per ton, whereas the new charge i.,
1.125d1. per hag and Is. 1.837d. per ton, or
an increased charge of .375d. per hag and
4.6)2d. per ton, in the first place a 25 per
cent. increas;e, and in the second place a
75 per cent. increase. At Bunbury the
charge per hag is .6fid. or five-eighths; of a
penny and per ton 8.118d., or 8Wad. It will
thus be seen that Bunbury, as compared
with Fremnantle, is half-penny per bar
cheaper and 53/1d. per ton cheaper. Yet Fre-
mantle has far better handling facilities than
has Bunhury It is time the Fremantle Har-
bour Trust gave up the handling of wheat
and allowed sonic other body to do it wht
could do it at the old charges and inrde a
handsome profit as well. I now come to the
question of the penalty for the non-use of
the gantry' . Evidently the Harbour Trus;t
are searching for means to squeeze a-; ;uch
as they can out of the growers as weli a,;

the shippers. It is remarkable that, when
the Harbour Trutit are sitting, the night
watchman has to take off his workingc cl~thes,
leave his duties) and dress for the sitting of
the Trust. The official wheat weigher of the
Harbour Trust has also to leave hi-; work
and dress so that be may attend the meet-
ing, both being iutnmhers of the Harbour
Trust.

The Honorary 'Minister: Is it any detri-
mnent to the men that they should he fillio:
that position?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: It is detrimental
to the farmner. What consideration could
either of thozie gentleman have for the wheat
growers of the State-7 What consideration
have the Jumipers ever shown to the pro-
ducers?

The Honoraryv Minister: There is no need
to make that a personal matter.

Hon, C. F. BAXTER: The HVonorary
Minister has made it a personal matter by
his interjection. For the non-use of the
gantry the old charge was 3s. per hour, and
the new charge is 15hs., an increase rif 10.
an hour, or 200 per cent. This sho-ws what
a drag-net regulation this is, and that tht-
trust have no consideration for those un-
fortunate people who are struggling en the
land, and who are working nat eight hoar.,
a day, hut up to 16, with very little result
to show for their efforts. I ask the finisiter
to realise that when I is not a commodityv that
can be cornered. How could the farnier;
corner wheat considpring that it is a rom-
niodity sold in the markets of the wuorl'l ?

Hon. C. B. 'Williams: Was it not cn:,inercd
during the war?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: The British Gov-
ernment took control of it then.

Hon. C. B. Williamns: It was a genii thing
for the farmers.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: It was a good thing
for the country. The hon. memher does not
realise the position as those who) have
handled wheat realise it.

Hon. C. B. Williamis: That is how you
all camne to make a fortune out of it,

The PRESIDENT: I wish the hon. mem-
ber would allow Mr. Baster to protced with
his speech.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I do not know
about a lot of fortunes being made. I am
referring to bulk quantities of wheat
only. The parcels of wheat would work
out worse than my figures indicate.
From thp Fremantle zone alone this im-
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post would mnean an extra £,11,206 for
the farmers to pay. Considering the pres-
ent price of wheat, that is a very heavy
charge. The most glaring imposition is
found in connection with No. 2, that is9, in
relation to the wheat shippers. Those peo-
ple -were negotiating for about two years
concerning the delivery of wheat from the
trucks to the ships. After much delibera-
tion and worry a settlement was reached
whereby the shipowners agreed to meet the
shippers by bearing, half the cost of deliv-
ering wheat from trucks to ship's slings.
This work was done at the old rate. No
sooner had these two bodies overcome the
difficulty than the Harbour Trust swooped
down upon them like an eagle on its prey
and took all the benefit unto themselves.
Whereas the wheatgrower was going to
gain some advautage, the Harbour Trust
grabbed the whole lot and has taken even
more than that. Last year the Harbour
Trust paid into Consolidated Revenue
£133,000. That was done after providing
for reconstruction work, interest and all
other charges. This really amounts to an
export tax on what we are producing. What
could be more unfair? For years publi"
mnen have bitterly complained about the in-
iquitous tariff imposed uponk our prhnerv
industries, a tariff that is bolstering up new
secondary industries in Australia. The
position here is worse than that, for this
amounts to a direct tax on what we are
exporting. Surely the farmers are already
sufficiently burdened with taxation not to
have this unreasonable imposition foisted
upon theta. It is initeresting to note that
port dues totalling £16,000 were paid last
year by ships loading wheat only. The
obvious intention of the Government is ex-
pressed in the Fremantle Harbour Trust
Act, No. 35 of 1.900, Sectionk 10 (55) of
-which ay-

If, in the opinion (it the Governor, the'
Conmissionler5 shall no~t, in anx year.. have
collected and received front dues, eorras,
rents, and other sour-s of revcaue sufficient.
or shall inl anyV Year have collected and re-
ceived a-4 afor-ii more than sufficient, to
Provide for the lawful exlwnlliture of the.
Commissioners, ilueludinr interest and contri-
bution to the siaking fund, ink respect of the
value of the proper"- vested in and chareed
against them under sections flity-six and fifty-
seven, or if for any otb-r reason the Gover-
nor thinks fit so to do, the Governor may re-
vise the harbour dues, harbour imlprovement
rates, wharfage charges. andi other dues, tolls.

rates, fec's and charges preseribed by' the regu-
lations under this Act, dud it shall be the
dulty of the Commissioners to impose' and col-
lct such dues and eharges in accordance with
such revision until the Governor shall other-
wise order.

This amendument gives the Government
power to do what they like in respect of
harbour dues. Surely it does not author-
ise the Government to act in the way they
have done in this regulation, and to come
down in the dying hours of Parliament and
place these papers on the Table of the
House. Had it not been known that I was
moving this motion, I wonder if the de-
partment would have seen fit to place this
regulation on the Table to-day. But for
this motion, during the whole of this wheat
season the Trust would have been in the
happy position of being able to collect
these extra charges.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: They can be disal-
lowed now,

Ron. C. F. BAXTER:- It is only by the
merest accident that we h-ive the opportu-
nity to rlissallow them. The Leader of the
House and the Honorary Minister ought to
circularise departments; and to see that
nothing of the kind occurs again. This is
a reflection Lupon departmental administra-
tion. The figures and information I have
given should warrant members in doing jus-
tice to the producers and disallowing this
regulation. The old charges are quite suffi-
cient for the Trust. If they cannot make
the business pay, let them relinquish it in
favour of others who are competent
to handle it. T admit that the Trust imust
impose ;ome charges in order to cover the
cost of administration, hilt there is no
justification for thce new charges. If the
regulation is disallowed. as I hope it will be.
the State in g~eneral will henefit. I adlvis;e
the Government to approach the Trust and
say, "If you canniot handle wheat at the old
rate there sre others, quite prepared to do
so; let them do it." The result would he
mnore satisfactory than the position is to-
day, and the people who would handle the
wheat could make a good profit out of it at
the old rate.

HON. 3. NICHOLSON (Meptropolitan)
[4.56].: 1 second the motion. T gather that
Mr. Baxter pronoses that the whole of the
regulation should be disallowed. It com-
prehends various increases in eharees for the
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handling or wheat. Mr. Baxter has drawn
attention particularly to two items. The
first is a charge for removing the wheat from
the truck to the gantry, or the place where
it has to be loaded aboard ship. Another
increased charge is for r-emoving the wheat
in bags from trucks into slings For the PUr-
pose of hoisting it aboard. lut each case the
rate hits been raised by at least one half-
penny per bag. As a result of those charges
the Government will receive additional rev-
enue on the quantity of wheat loaded, of
approximately £C10,000. That seems to me
very like imposing an export duty on wheat.
The Harbour Trust should administer their
department at the lowest possible cost to the
people, The accounts disclose the f act that
over a long period of years the Trust have
made a large stun of money, which causes
one to wonder whether such charges as these
are justified. It will be seen from the report
of the Trust of the 30th June, 1928, that
the gross earnings for the year amounted to
£535,502 14s, 6id., which is referred to as
easily a record, being in excess of the previ-
ous record, which was obtained in the
previous year, by £35,566 3s. Id., and is
more than the pre-war record of 1914 by the
large sum of £331,7394 17s. 8d. Out of that
large sum the Harbour Trust last year, in
conformity with the Act: set aside one per
cent. for a sinking fund. Theyv have also
paid to the Treasury interest at the average
rate of 4.2 per cent, and it amounted to
£97,536. Sinking fund at 1 per cent.
amounted to £23,170 and the annual con-
tribution for renewals and replacement fund
£2,000. After deducting all those amounts
and wages, etc., there remained a surplus
of £133,849 which was handed over to the
Treasury for Consolidated Revenue. In the
previous year's report there appears a re-
sumne of the revenue earned in certain years.

For example, in the pre-war year, 1913-14.
the gross revenue w'as £C203,767, with a cash
surplus of £C43,691. That was the cas~h sur-
plus handed over to Consolidated Revenue.
Coming to 1925-26, the Trust had a gross
revenue of £443,395 and a surplus was
handed over of £1 13,2910. Last year, 1926-
27, the gross revenue amounted to £490,936
and the surplus handed over to revenue,
after deducting interest, sinking fund, re-
newal and replacement charges, was
£C142 .245. It will be seen from the figures
that the revenue of the State has benefited
to an unduly large extent and there is no

justification, therefore, to impose any extra
charger. I am supported in that view by
the provisions of the Act which are in force.
The original Fremantle Hlarbour Trust Act
provrided that all dues, charges, rents and
other moneys levied and collected by the
Commissioners should he collected and re-
ceived by them or their various officers for
the use of His Majesty and paid into the
Treasury to be credited to what was to be
called the Fremantle Harbour Trust Ac-
count, and in each year to he chargeable,
with all dues, salaries and wages paid by the
Commissioners, and with all expenditure
lawfully incurred by the board, in exercise
of their lawful powers, the balance to be
carried to Consolidated Revenue subject to
such regulations to be made by the Gov-
ernor for the pay ment of interest and the
])rovis810n of a sinking fund. So that, in
addition to sinking fund, interest, renewal
and replacement charges, the hoard also paid
all their expenses and had handsome sur-
pluses to baud over each year to the
Oovernment for the benefit of general
revenue. It was found that in the prin-
cipal Act there was no provision wade
in the event of there being a shortage
ill place Of a Slirpjlus. That is to say, thait
if the expenses, of the Trust exceeded the
revenue, there iva, no direct provision mnade
in tile pniipapl Act, and accordingly the
provision was inserted in the amending Ac' t
Which wa.s read by Mr. Baxter, a provision
that provides, whant wats the clear andi obvious
intention of the Government. That section
gave p)ower' as follows:

If, in tile opinion of the Gavernor, the Comn-
minaoners sbaUl iot, in any year, have col-
lected and received from cities, charges, renits
and other sources of revenue suffivient, Or shall
ini any year have collected and received as,
aforesaid more than sufficient, to provide for
thec lwiful expenditure of the Commissioners,
includfing interest and contribution to the

sinlcicig fund, iii respect of the value of the
property vested in rand charged arainst them
undler SNections 511 and 57. or if for any- other
reason the Government thinks fit so to do.
Lice Governor may revise the harbour dues.
l'arbour improvement rates, wharfa~e charecs,
and other dues, tolls, rates, feezi anti] chares
prescribed hv thle regulaticons undekr this Act.
and. it shall 'be thle duty of the Commissioners
to Impose ant11 collct scich duies and charges
in accordance with such revision until tlui' Goy-
ernor shall otlwrw'sc ordler.

It was contempla ted, and it wvas clearly im-
plied, that the utmost facilities; should be
'riven by the Harbour Trust at the lowest

)oIbeco'4t to the peo pie of the State, and
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whelk the Harbour Trust Act was passed it
was never intended for one momnent that the
Trust should bi- a source of more thtan it
ieasonablc amount of revenue, and should
neot be a means; for the exploitation of rev-
ernue. I contend that the impost now sought
to be made by the new regulations is an ex-
ploitation by the Harbour Trust to derive
revenue from what is not at proper source.
It the Government desire to get more rev.
cone, there is an ordinary and1 legitimate
course to pursue: they can adopt the usual
procedure of raising it by meanso of addi-
tional income or land tax, oi, in fact, any
of the other channels through which revenue
ls usaully raised. The Government must
surely be aware of the fact that the
imrpost has been made, and that it is going
to bring in something like anl extra £10,0040
in addition to the surplus of £1331,000.
Doubtless, with the extra amount of whealt
that will pr1oIbably be handled, the sum to be
dci ived may be considerably greater. When
one is dealing- with millions of bags, and
when a Government or board impose what
seems a very hanrmless tax of 1.4. per ha-
ill addition to other clarg-s, it masthat
P71 enormous sunll iv4ll I)@ co'le-ted. and it
then hecomes an undue tax on the people.
If the Trust had acted %visely, and clone
that which they might have done. I conitend
they might have used s,)mo of ihs' iul:plus
of the £1l33,000 for capital evpenditure. For-
instance, in their report the Trust point out
that the capital value of the harbiour hos
been increased. That is to soy. capital ex-
penditure has been incurred dmrint the year
to thep amount of £.127,160. and the total
capital nowv stands at £E2A44,245. Here wa,;
the surplus which was handed over, and the
board failed to use this money for carrying
Out what was apparently' essential works,
and I ani advised that what was done was
that a sum was raised by way of loan, and
the capital expendituire, has incwalsed the
capital account of the Trust by the extra
amount of £E127,004). If the Trust hail used
portion of the surplus revenue of £133,84P,
they would still hove had a surplus avail-
able to hand over to thle Government. Bum(
they c-hose not to do that, buat rather to hand
over the whole amount. Now the Govern-
ment come forward, despite the fact that
they have hold the advantage of this large
sum of money paid into Consolidated Rev-
enue, and they say' , "We will approve of
this regulation." That is the connection
fIn Government have with it. If the regila-

tion, had not been approv ed we could have
recognised that the tioveniment had nothing
to do with it. But the regulation having
comne before us, the (Government undoubtedly
are in some measure to blame for the train-
ing of it.

Hon. C. 1'. Baxter: The (oinwis~imers
are responsible to the Minister.

Ilot,. 3. NICHOLSON: Undoubtedly.
Having regard to these facts, there call %ut-

no question that it is nothing more nor- less
thman an indirect taxation of the people, and
it is anl unwise method, I contend, in view
cot the different methods that have been ad-
opted and ugpge.,ted. I remind hon. Diem-
hers that this charge relates oaty to the
port of F'remantle.

Hon. 11. Stewart: And only to wheat.
Hon. 3. NICHOLSON: Nothing else.

The rester portion of the wheat exported
passes throu~gh Fremantle. The quantity
I think i., 75 per rent, of the total exK-
ported. The charges at Fremantle have sc
alarmed shipipers that they feel somewhat
dillident about loading there. Tt will nor
do the port of Fremantle any good to imi-
pose this extra charge. I venture to make
some comparisons, between the charges at
Freimantle and somec of the other ports
in our own State. Here are somec of
the charges imposed at Fremantle. La
connection with the steamier "'Matheran"
the total amounted to £E617 Ills. lid., and
the cost per ton of the cargo loaded-
merely' loading charges--was 2s. 5d. An-
other vessel, the "Benclench,'' had to pay
£1,074 6s. 3d., and the cost per ton was
2s. 91Md., again for loadinzr charges only.
Another vessel, the "Bosworth," paid
£1,123 17s. 5d., and the cost per ton wag
2 s. 5id., Another vessel, the '"Primus,"
paid £970 I 6s. 4d., the cost being 2s. 43/4 d.
per ton. Compare those charges with the
charges% at CGeralditon. -It has to he borne
in mind that greater facilities exist at the
port of Fremantle than at any other port
in the State. Instead of the charges being
greater at Fremantle, as T have shown they
are, they should he infinitely- less than
those at any other port. But the state of
affairs; is alarming for I shall show that
other ports that are deficient in harbour
and loading facilities; can load cargo ever-
so* much cheaper than at Frenmantle. T
ask the Honlorary 'Minister to take this'
matter into consideration and view it from
the stndopoint that the port of Fremantle
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is being seriously damnaged in the eyes of
shippers by the heavy costs ruling at that
port.

Ron. G. W. Miles: The harbour is used
as a taxation department.

Hon. 3. NICHOLSON: Yes, and nothing
else. The ship "Passat" loaded at Gerald-
ton and her total charges amounted to
£620 l8s. 8d., the cost per ton being 2s. as
compared with 2s. 5d., 2s. 9'/2d., 2s. 5d., and]
2s, 434d. for the boats lauded at Fremantle.

The Honorary Minister: What were the
'handling chiarges?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Those were the
whole of the charges.

The Honorary Minister: Will you make
a comparison of the handling charges?

Ron. J. NICHOLSON: I am taking the
whole of the port charges, which arc set
out in detail. They comprise gantry hire,
crane hire, riggers, electricians, fitters, etc.,
mooring, slinging, delays and overtime,
pilotage, spring hire, towage, running linesi
and berthage. Those are the total port
charges for loading.

Hon. 31. 3. Holmes: There is a difference
of over £500.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The difference
per ton is 9%/d. in one case.

The Honorary Minister. The hon. mem-
ber has not proved his ease yet.

Hon. .1. NICHOLSON: Another vessel
named the "MIaiden" loaded at Geraldton
and her costs worked out at'2s. 2d. per ton.
Another vessel, the "TI Inaff Head," loaded
at Bunhary and, strange to relate, her load-
ing cost per ton averaged the small sum
of 1134d.

Hon. C. F. Baxter:- And that port has
not the loading facilities that Fremnantle
has.

The Honorary 'Minister: What were
those boats loading 1

Hen. J. NICHOLSON: Wheat.
The Honorary 'Minister: In each in-

stance?
Hon. J. 'NICHIOLSON: Yes. The Min-

ister is at liberty to inspect the list.
Hon. G. W. MUiles: The Harbour Trust

paid over £130,000 into Consolidated Rev-
enue last year.

Hon. J. NITCHOLSON: I now have a
most extraordinary instance, and I quote
it as an illnstration of what can be done
at other ports as compared with Fremantlc.
The "Fernland" loaded at Buahury and hcr

total charges amounted to £274 17s. 9d.,
while the cost per ton was only 0',jd. That
was actually 2s. less than the chargcn
against the "Benecleuch," whicht loaded at
Fremantle. That is a seriouas reflection on1
the management of the Fremantle Harbour
Trust. Even at Albany where one would
expeet the charges to be heavier -

Hon. H. Stewart: Because the Railway
D)epartment have a lot to do with it there
and Albany cannot get a harbour board.

Hon. 3. NICHOLSON: Notwithstanding
the difficulties under which Alb~any labours
the "Pareora" loaded there and her total
charges amounted to £E721 U1s. 8d., while
the cost per ton was only Is. 4 ,?d., or is.
5id. per ton less than the "Benceleuch."

Hon, W. J. Mann: And the despatch was
quicker.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Yes. This table
has-. been given to me to illustrate what is
happening each wheat season, and I say it
is indeed a grave reflection on the port au-
thority at Fremantle that their charges
compare so unfavourably with those of
other ports. But they are now seeking to
make a further impost, which is not re-
quired. I hope with all confidence the Har-
hour Trust Commissioners will recognise
that what they are doinz is wrong in the
interests of the port. I hope. too, that
mnembers will view the matter in that light
and will support the motion.

HON. W. T. GLASHEEN (South-East)
[5.21) : 'Needless to say, T am supporting the
motion for the disallowance of the regula-
tions. I amn wondering which is calculated
to create most amazement-the consent of
the Government to the regulations or the de-
sire of the Harbour Trust to enforce them.
Since the war, wheat has never been so low
in price as it is at present. The price is
now round about 4s. a bushel and we hare
no guarantee that it will not fall still lower.
It is generally admitted all over Australia,
not only by farmers, but by commercial
people competent to judge, that the 4s. basis
for wheat is below the bread- and-butter line.
Recognising the great importance of wheat
produc-tion and what it means to the future
of this State, I am amiazed that any Govern-
ment should agree to impose an extra charge
upon it. I was surprised to hear the state-
inent by 'Mr. Baxter or 'Mr. Nicholson that
the total profit of the Harbour Trust over
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and above working- expenses last year was
£133,000.

Hon. J. Nicholson:- It was nearly £134,000.
Hion. W. T. GLASHEEN: In spite of

that, the Harbour Trust pick out one comn-
muodity on which they claim they are making
insufficient to pay handling charges and
apply for permission to increase the costs.
It is amazing that they should suggest such
a thing, especially as all the freight of West-
ern Australia depends to a great extent upon
the quantity of wheat produced and shipped
abroad. By picking out wheat and seeking
to impose increased charges upon it, they
will discount the production of wheat, and
will undermine the whole of their revenue.
It ig amazing that any Government should
propose an increase in the charges on wheat
at present, especially in view of the fact that
they have in hand one of the most gigantic
settlement schemes-the 3,500 farms scheme.
The people who take up those farms will be
a long way from the port, their freight
charges wvill be great and the cost of estab-
lishing them on their holdings will be very
heavy. Any cost added to their present
charges will be taken from them and will dis-
count that great scheme as well as the wheat-
growing future of the State generally. The
Agricultural Bank has about five millions of
money wrapped up in wheat-growing securi-
ties. Anything that takes away from the
farmers some of the money they get for the
production of wheat is going to undermine
those securities as well. This proposal of
the Harbour Trust affects big principles at
the very foundation of the State, as -well as
the ability of the Harbour Trust to get rev-
enue. I can only repeat that I am amazed
that they should pick out the one item of
wheat and say it is not paying. Every com-
modity depends upon the success of wheat,
and it is not good business to increase the
echarges. Last year a sum of £16,000 was
paid by way of shipping dues on wheat
alone.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: That was on fully
loaded ships and not on parcels of wheat.

li1on. W. T. GLASHEEN: We are told by
shipping people that if the Fremantle Har-
bour Trust cannot make the handling of
cargo pay at the present charge;, they had
better get out of the business. The shippers
themselves will do the job and will be satis-
fled with the prospect of what they can mike
at present rates. Other people are standing
by apparently ready to do the job, and if

the trust cannot do it, it is most unwise to
allow them to continue at the expense of the
-wbeatgrowers of the State. In a wider sense,
much of our ability to secure our overseas
debts depends upon the export of wheat, and
every little bit that is taken from the amount
the farmer gets for doing the job of pro-
ducing the wheat is going to affect our
ability to borrow money and repay our
debts. I support the motion heartily and
sincerely.

THE HONORARY MINSTER (Hon.
W. H. Kitson-West) [5.27]: In view of the
serious nature of the charges that have been
made I move--

That the deba):te be adjourned until 7.30
p.m.
I feel sore I shall then be able to give an
adequate reply to everything that has been
said.

Motion put and passed; debate adjourned.

MOTION-VERMIN ACT.

To disallow regulation.

HON. V. HAMERBLXY (East) [5.28]:
I move (without notice)-

,Thnt Regulation 93 (d), made under the Ver-
mim Act of 191M, published in the "IGovern-
meait G;azette"' cii the 30th 'November I928,
arid laid nu the Table of this House on thme
13th instant, be and is ]hereby disallowed.

The PRESIDENT: It is necessary that
the hon. mecmber obtain the leave of the
House in order to move the motion without
notice.

Leave granted.

Hin. V. HAMERSLEY:- This matter has
wily been brought to lil notice within the
Iait hour. It is urgent arif impotant-
much more so than one might EInter fromn
a cursory view of the regul.ai-). The regu-
lation prsetically usurp-, the power of Par-
liament. The Vermin Act gives authority
to mnake regulations controlling certain
works associated with the disbursement of
moneyv, collected under the Act and in con-
nection with the general working- oat of
the scheme that has been inaugurated. Sec-
tion 10 of the Act provides-

All moneys appropriated by' Parliament for
the purposes of this Act may be applied to the
following purposes :-For defraying the neces-
sary expenses of the central administration of
this Act, for paying to the board of any dis-
trict the whole or any -part of the amount of
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the costs and expenses incurred by such board
in repairing or maintaining Goverumin
fence . , -

The Act further lays down that moneys for
the administration of the measure shall be
-appropriated by Parliament. Parliament
each year makes the appropriation, and we
pass a.n Appropriation Act, and the money
is spent accordingly. Section 100a of the
Vermin Act says-

All rates recovered under this section shall
be paid to the credit of an account to be.
kept at the Department of Agriculture, and
subject to regulation shall be applied wider
the direction of the Minister in payment of
such uniform bonus for the destruction of
wild dlogs, eagle hawks and foxes, and such
other vermin as may be prescribed.

The whole of the rates collected are to he
applied to that specific puxrpose and to no
,other. This is special taxation on one sec-
tion of the commnity, but the whole of the
funds collected nre to be applied in that
special direction of payment of bonuses to
those who prove that they have complied
with the requirements of the Act in the de-
struction of wild dogs, eagle-hawks and
foxes. The regulation to which my motion
refers wvill take away so much of the money
subscribed, and will apply that proportion to
the administration services. We do not
know to what extent that principle may be
carried. The regulation -represents a dis-
tinct breach of the Act, and oversteps the
lim-its of what we usually understand when
we give power to make regulatios. In fact,
the regulation supersedes the Act.

On motion by the Chief Secretary, debate
adjourned until a later stage of the sitting.

QUESTION-LIQUOR LICENSES,
REVENUE.

Hon. A. LOV1EKIN asked the Chief Sec-
retary: For the licensing year ended De-
cember, 1927, (a) what was the net amount
paid by licensees for liquor, and (b) what
was the amount of duties and charges there-
on?

The CHIF SECRETARY replied: (a)
£1,128,022, (b) the information asked for
here can only be obtained after a consider-
able amount of work, and by putting on a
special staff.-

RETURN-LIQUOR LICENSES,
REVENUE.

HON, A. LOVEXIN (Metropolitan)
1.5.55): By leave of the House I shall
move-

That a return be laid upon the Table show-
ing (a) what was the net amount paid by
licensees for liquor, and (b) what was the
amount of duties and charges thereon, for the
licensing year ended December, 1927.

1 presume the Chief Secretary will have no
objection to furnishing the return. The in-
formation can be obtained from the Govern-
ment Statistician, I take it. if it would
take some time to prepare, the return may
be too late for this session. If the House ap-
proves of the information being obtained,
I leave it to thle Chief Se-eta ry to give it as
soon as practicable.

Leave given.

Question put and passed.

PAPERS-STATE IMPLEMENT WORKS
AND WESTRALLIAN FARMERS

IMITED.

Hon. H. A. Stephenson had given
notice of a question as follows:-" Assurn-
ing there is no binding agreement in exist-
ence setting out the terms of the proposed
partnership between theF State Implement
Works and the Westralian Farmers, Limited,
w-ill the Chief Secretary lay on the Table
of the House the file relating to the nego-
tiations for such a partnership?"

HON. H. A. STEPHENSON (Metro.
politani-Suburban) 1.8:In lieu of ask-_
ing the question of which I have give n no-
tice, I ask the leave of the House to nwove-

That there be laid on the Table any agree-
mient in existrnee setting out the terms of the
prollosed partnership between the- State Im-
plement Works and the Westralinn Farmers,
Limited, and in default of any sech agrc-ment
the file containing the rnegotiations for the
partnership referred to in tlie State Trading
Concerns Act Amnendmennt Bill.

Leave given.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon.
J. '. Drew-Central) [ 5.39]:- I have here,
the reply to the question of which the hon.
member gave notice, and that reply will
probably furnish the information d:esire-i
by him. It is as follows-

There are no recorded papers. As a result
of discussions that have taken place between
the Minister's 'representatives and the repre-
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seatatives of the Westralian. Farmers Limited,
a draft of anl agreement has been prepared,
aid a copy of it is now laid upon the Table
of the H1ouse. It niust lie distinctly under-
stood that thle documnet is in draft form only,
and that it has not in any way been finalise't
by the two parties. For instance, Clause 4 is
not acceptale to the Minister. Some provision
ivill have to be made in the event oif the three
inembers of tine commnittee representing the
Miinister not being able to arrive at an agree-
innent on Uniy iml)ortanlt decision with the mem-
tiers rvjrcseating the Westralian Farmers. [in
regard to Clause 5, no agreement has been
arrived at as to exactly what the partnership
will take over, and so no schedule has yet been"
prepaired, nr has any rent been fixed. ('louse
12 will, tile 'Minister considers, have to lie
varied so as to provide that the conmmittee of
management shalI take over from the Wes-
tralian PFamers fte control of thle niacinerv
ilnepartment, together with certain officers who
are, exclusively employed in connection with the
sale, etc., of agricultural mahnr. Oth-,r
alterations aight also be necessary when the
draft has been critically exanmined by the two
parties interested; and the schieduile relating
to machinery which is to be mianufactured bv
the State Implemntt and Engineering Works
has -not beenY finalised, hut generally it can be
,aid that the two parties consider that if Par-
linent gives authority to make an agreement,
a iatisfactory one canl he arrived at.

HON. A. LOVEKfl (Mfetropolitan)
[5.41' : In view of the reply which the
Chief Secretary has jus;t given, the hot'.
gentleman can hardly expect the House tn

pass the Bill giving the Glovernmnt orneti-
eally a blank cheque to make any agreement
with thle Westralian Farmers. The proper
way, I think, is to frame an agreemeJ and
bring it to the House, and ask the approval
of the House to that agreement. It seems;
to me that the Goverunment's propoial is; tot
enter into a partnership with practically an
individual. --%r. Nicholson will be able to
tell us, what the law of partnerlship is.

The PRESIDENT: Order! I think the
proper time to discuss the State Tradins,
Coneernq Act Amendment Bill is whe-n it
conies before the House. This is sinmply a
motion asking that certain information be
laid on the Table.

'Motion put and passed.

PAPERS-CHIrP ELECTORAL
OPI'ICER, RETIREMENT.

On motion by Hon. A. Lovekin, ordered-

That there be laid upon the Table the paperq.
or conies thereof, relating to the retirement of
Ir, T. E. Cooke, at present Chief Electoral
Officer.

The Chief Secretary laid the Ippers on
the Table.

BILL-STATS TRADING CONCERNS
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading-Defeated.

Dlebate resumed from the previous day.

HON. H. A. STEPHLENSON (Metro-
Ilolitan-Suburhan) [5.451: It is not my
intention to take uip much time of the Ilou-
in discussing the Bill. Every hon. member
knows mty opinion regyarding State trading
concerns. I have opposed thet on everN
occasioln possihie since I have been a mew-
her- of this Chamber, and I am still of a like
opinion, I have no hesitation in t-uyint
that I shall vote against the second reading
of the Bill. It is a 4hort one, but it-; effect
will be' widespreadi if it is allowed to he-
come ant Act. Tt 'omuprises. two clauses, the
second of -which provides for the State I-
plemieut Works entering into a lpaitnership
wvith thle Westraiami Farmiers Ltd. to dea
in agricultural implements. I regard such
a proposal as most unju~t to other traderA
and to pnrivate enterprise, and I do not
think it is right that the Government should
attempt to l ink up ivitli a private concern
to earn' on business in the way su-gested.
The Government, through the Bill, ask the
"House to give them a blank elneque, T wa,
surprised to hear the report read t y the
Chief Sfecretary in connection with my mo-
tion. Tie infonned us that there Ains no
acgreement 'whlatever, and that, as a mnatter
of fact, neither party hod been ahie to de-
cide wchat they required, or on '-hat terms
they wvere prepa red to enter into tim part-
Pnershiji. I cannot understand the- Govern-
ment introducing a measnre in such a crude
form and asking' the House to afrrem to it.
I feel sure the Legislative Conneil will never
pass such a Bill. Mr. Fra~er told nit' last
nia-ht that he had seen the agreeinn, hut
later- suggested he had made a linivtake, .9-
lie referred to the proposal. He appears
to be thle only person I have heard of whe
ha ;epn the proposal.

Hion. 0. Fraser: Tf you peruse my speech
von will see that T misunderstood thle inter-
jietion; T referred to the Bill.

TIon. H. A. STEPHENSON: He sug-
_gested that the reason why the State uple-
meat Works had not been sucesersful wag
that the concern had not had the advantage
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of competent selling agents in disposing of
the implements that w~ere manufactured. I
have received fron, sonmc machinery agents
and manufacturers in this State a few notes
on the Bill and they have embodied a fewv
questions that T will 1 ,tt to thle Leader of thle
Rouse. These people are much concerned
about the Bill. [ amt informncd by theta
that for some years the Westralian Farmers
Co-operative Society held the agency for
the State Implement Works. Ini the face
of that, Mr. Fraser told Ius that the fact that
the State Implement Works had not had the,
advantage of competent salesmen to dispose
of the implements made by the State works,
was the explanation of the non-success of!
the undertaking! He suggested that tire im-
plemnents turned out were first-class, yet
he made that explanation! I think it is
the most puterile explanation I have heard
advanced in that regard. Notwithstanding
the fact that almost invariably in the past
the prices charged by' the State Imiplemnent
Works% were less than, those fixed by other
merchants for a particular type of imple-
ment or- machine, it can be said, generally
s1)eakingI that the State implements have
never given satisfaiction, nor have they site-
ceeded in attracting business as compared
with that done by other merchants. That
referred to practically all lines handled 1w
the agents. Although the State Implement
Works were offering their lines at a lower
price than were charged for similar imple-
ments by other firms and agents, then State
machine, could not be disposed of in any
quantity. There is but one conclusion
that we can come to, and that is that thp
quality of the machines wvas not satisfactory
and, in fact, that the State Implement
Wu lps could1 not deliver the groods. In the
statement furnished to me thle nianu1"flctler-
ers say-

The irojinsal nutans that the Governmuent
would Join hands with one efasjany to the d~e-
triment of other distributor. of farming im-
plernents, aind in the matter of spare parts,
would he manufacturing, particularly tractor
parts and other implement parts, in competi-
tion with local foundries, the owners of whirl,
are paving eertain taxes to the GInvrinlent and
aire emiploying much labour.

EveryI hon. member will appreciate that
position and, to my mind, it is very unfair
and unjust for the Government to step in
and participate in such business, As pointed
out by Sir William Lathinin, it is the fune-

tion of a Government to govern and not toa
trade. Again, the manufacturers say-

We consider it most unfair that any par-
ticular concern should be selected by the
0overnment in order that they may enter into
at partnership under the present or, indeed,
undter any circumstances. In addition to the
obsolete plant that the State Implement Works
have at the present time, it is understood that
the other partner, the Westralian Farmers
Limited, also hare a large quantity of obsolete
and inferior spare parts, running into thous-
anids of pound.. WVill they he taken over by
thle liartncrship! If so, the taxpayers of the
State will lie paying for them.

I wish to put that question to the Chief
Secretary. Will those obsolete and infer-
ior spare parts be taken over by the part-
nership?

Honl. H. J. Velland: Where did you get
that information?

Honl. .1. J1. Itolnic: That is an imper-
tinent question!1

Hon. H1. A. STEPHENSON: I told the
lion, member that this information had comle
from machinery manufacturers and agents
in this State.

Hon. J. R. Brown: In opposition to the
Westraliun Farmers!

Ron, H. A. STEPHENSON: But those
people are here and are paying taxes. They
employ a large number of men, and they
should he encouraged, not discouraged. An-
other point raised by miy informants is conl-
tained ii' the following-

It is rumoured that for some considerable
titne the agreemtent between the agents and
tile manufacturers of the Case tractor has not
been working too smoothly. It is generally
u,,l,,rtood amongst distributors of tractors
that the, Westralian Farmers entered into an
agro-ment with the Case people to sell a given
nomther of tractors per annum liver a period

of -years. Will this undertaking he binding onl
the nilw proposed agreement partnership? If
.so, who is going ito pay for the undoubted
loss?
That is another question I will put to tls'
Chief Secretary. We must remember that
there are always conditions attached to such
agreements, and it the party that agrees to
sell does not fulfil the terms of the agree-
ment, there are usually heavy penalties at-
taching to the default. That point may be
borne in mind by the Chief Secretary when
be deals with the question.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Clause 14 of the pro-
posed agreement sets out that they do not
take them over.
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Hon. H. A. STEPHEN SON~: But that
Agreement is not worth the paper it is writ-
ten on. An agreement involving over £10O,
is worth nothing unless it is in writing
and si gned by both parties. Until such a
document is signed and completed, either
side to the negotiations can withdraw, and
that is the end of the agreement. Again, the
manufacturers state-

Surely the ratepayers of the State have a
right to know the actual test of the agreement
so that they can form their own conclusions
as to the actual amount of liability to be i-
curred under that agreement.

Hon. A. Lovekin: The proposal is a most
illuminating one.

Hont. IL. A. STEPHENSON: It is most
absurd and I aun sure the House will not
agree to it. The notes I have been f ur-
nished with also contain the following re-
ferences:

Seeing that the terms allowed farmers for
Case tractors extend to two years and in somec
inetnes to three yearn, is the proposed new
company going to take over those unexpired
hire agreements, sonic of which will undoubt-
edly involve great difficulty in collection? Also
it is understood that a lengthy contract still
exists between the Westralian Farmers and its
principals, tie Case Tractor Company. The
taxpayer naturally wants to know all the cir-
culistances referrd to and whether the new
compsany so formed will take over that obli-
gatinn. These remasrks also apply to nbwilete
stocks, such as inferior extras and second-hand
tractors, and tractors not re-possessed under
hire purchase agreement, including a number
of tractors sold in the Esiierance.Salmon Gums
district where the trustees of the Agricultural
Bank have announced their intention of wvith.-
holding their finanicial assistance.

As for the ploughs that '1r. Fraser had so
much to say about, I mnnde inquiries andi
was informed on good Authority that the
sales of ploughs by the State Implernent
Works (lid not amount to more than 5 per
cent. of the total ploughs sold in the State.

Hon. I1. R. Brown: But that is infor-
niation fromn an opposition firn.

Hon. Ht. A. STEPHENSON: They ye-
present practically the whole of the mach-
inery agents, and manufacturers of the State.
There are somethingm like 20 different tree-
to"~ onl the market to-day. That gives some
idea of the number of Agents endeavounr
to place their various lines on the market. If
the partnersip) were to sell tractors only
in proportion to the ploughs they have sold.
I1 am afraid their turnover would be very
far short of the figures stated by the Chief

Secretary yesterday. Another thing I ob-
ject to is the amount of mnoney that will
have to be found. The Chief Secretary in-
formed us yesterday that there would have to
be an increased capital of £300,000, repre-
senting £:150,000 to be found by the Gov-
ernment andi £150,000 to be found by the
Westralian Farmers Ltd. It is not easy,
indeed it is very difficult, to find so large a
suni, and I1 suppose it will he a case of guar-
antee. No money will be put up, and in
the end the poor old State will he called
upon to foot the bill.

Ron. A. Lovekin: The parties will sign
a joint and several.

Hen. H1. A. STEPHENSON: I suppose
SO. 'The Chief Secretary said the main
object of the partntership was to endeavour
to retain in the State some of the money
that is being sent out of the State for these
tractors and other machines. I do not think
the "Minister will get very much of that
money retained in the State under this pro-
posed partnership. Seeing that the
Government have admitted that the
State Implement WVorks arc an abso-
lute failure, my idea is that they should put
those works tip for sale. Then if the Wes-
triuiau FS',!ueYS% Ltd. wanted to buy the
works,, I would be only too pleased to assist
themn in a reasonable way to get hold of the
works and run them ats a private concern.
But as it qtands to-day 1 am strongly op-
in.,;d to the proposal.

HON. A. LOVEflN (Metropolitan)
[6.5] : 1 have perused the proposals for the
lotl-eeuie2t between the State Implement
Works and the Westralian Farmers, Limited,
and the veriet I give on the document is
that any man of business capacity who
would enter into ain agreement on these lines
ou~lit to he taken to Dr. Saw or somve other
dcori to be examnined. In my time I have
seen mnany agreements and documents, but
never anything, to equal this.

H'on. Sir Edward Wittenoom: But why
worry flr. Saw?

H~on. A. LOVERIN': Only because I
Aiould like him to examine any business man
who would come in under this proposed
.argreement, a copy of which I have in my
hand.

Rion. W, T,' Glatsheen: We are all mad in
patches.

Hon, A. LOVEKIN: Perhaps so, but he
would be specially mad who agreed to this
proposal1. This., document is very illumin-
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sting, and I cannot resist tihe impulse to
give to the house the substance of it. It is
not an agreement, but only the proposed
draft of an agreement that may be entered
into between the Minister for Works and the
Westralian Farmers, Limited. The partner-
ship is to begin on the first day of January,
1929, and to continue in force for 10 Year.,
from that date. Clause 2 seelnv to antici-
pate the scrapping of the State Implement
Works lock, stock and barrel. It reads--

Except as hereinafter provided, the State
Implement and Engineering Works and the
Westralion Farmers Limited shall not during
the currency of the partnership deal in agri-
cultural engines, tractors, machines, machinery,
or implements otherwise titan in partnership
under this agreement.

Then here is Clause 3-
The partnership concerned shall be under

the moaagleent :1ial eot~trol of a committee
of six members; three to be appointed from
time to time by the State Implement and En-
gineering 'Works, and three to be appointedl
from time to time bY the Westralian Farmers
Limited.

It does not state the salary. Apparently it
is to he an honorary committee of manage-
ment. The commnittee are to meet and vote,
and if there is any diqputo between the sec-
tions they are to call in ain umpire. The
partnership business is to be carried on in
portion of the premises of the State Imple-
ment Works, and the partnership is to pay
the State Implement Works an annual rent
of blank pounds in equal quarterly instal-
ments, and the partnership is to pay all rates
and taxes, and to keep the premises in re-
pair and insured against loss or damage by
fire. Now we come to the next clause, Claust
6, a vital clnuse, as follows:-

The eanitnl of the partnership shall be con-
tribisted by the partners in equal shares from
time to time as required by the committee of
management.

It does not say what the capital is to be.
The Chief Secretary says it is to be £150,000
each. But under this agreement the capital
is to be unlimited.

Ron. J1. Nicholson: But surely the first
thing will be to take over all the plant and
machinery down there?

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: We have not yet
come to that. It is all very illuminating. I
suppose this unlimited capitol will be a very
good thing for one of the partners, when we
remember that onie of the partners will be
responsible for the other partner's share.

We have on the one side a company already
engaged in trade, a company that at any time
inight lose heavily in w-heat dealing. Anid
now that company is to take into partner-
shipi a sovereign State with unlimited cap-
ital, and that State will he responsible for
the capital of the joint concern. I suggest
that, since the Treasury is in a somewhat
parlous condition at the present time, both
partners will meet and will go to some bank
that will readily let them have an overdraft.
Because the State will come in and sign a
j oint and several, any bank will put up the
money. This agreement contemplates a bank,
but does not say which bank is going to find
the money. Clause 7 reads-

The bankers of the partnership shall be
blank batik, or much other bank as may from
time to time be agreed upon. The banking
leroitltit shall be operated upon by the corn-
niitte Of management and may be drawn upon
by cheques signed by a member of the corn-
mittec- of m:.mmgement and countersigned by
the accountant.

Then we get Clause 8, as follows:-
All costs, charges and expenses which shall

lie incurred in or ahout the business of the
partnership, or in any wise relating thereto,
and all losses which may happen in respect if
the business, shall be paid out of the income
or capital of the partnership, and in ease of
a deficiency thereof by the partners in equal
shares.

Then this comes in-

The net profits of the pairtnership, after
payment of all outgoings, and subject to the
creation aind maintenance of such reserve fund
as the partnership may think fit, shall belong
*to the partners in equal shares.

What could be more delicious than thall
Here is another thing-

As regards all lines produced by the State
Implement and Engineering WF~orks as set out
in the second schedule-

The second schedule is a blank. The para-
graph continues-
-the committee of mannagenment shall deal with
the State Implement and Engineering Works;
and before entering into any contract for the
importation or liurchose of stock in trade of
other manufacture, quotations shall he ob-
tained by the committee from the State Im-
plenment and Engineering Works; and if such
quotations woul enable the committee to meet
its requirements, and such engines, tractors,
machines, machintery, find implements can be
sold satisfactorily in competition with other
dealers wl~o may; be in competition with the
committee, preference shall be given to the
State Implement and Engineering Works in the
manufacture and supply therecOf

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 720 p.m.
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Hon. A. LOYBRIN: Before tea I was
reading Clause 10 of the proposed agree-
went, This shows what will happen if the
Bill is passed. That clause say, after re-
ferring to the second schedule, that the
State Imupleme-nt and Engineering Works
shall he in the bands of the committee of
management, and before entering into any
contract for the importation or purchase cit

stock-ini-trade of other manufacture, quota-
tions shall be obtained by the committee
from the State Implement and Engineering
Works, and if such quotations meet the ro-
quirements of the committee, and such en-
gines, tractors, machines, machinery and im1 -
plemeuts can be sold satisfactorily in coin-
petition with other dealers who may be in
competition with the commrittee, preference
shall be giv-en to the State Implement Work's
in the manufacture and supply thereof.
That means that if an implement is wanted
and they get a price fromt the State 1mpl'-
went Works, and this is satisfactory, the
partnership may give an order to the imaple-
ment works, but if riot the partnership wl
import the article. Clause 11 provides that
the existing contracts of the Westralian
Farmers Ltd. relating to the purchase njf
agricultural engines,, tractors, machines.,
machinery and im plemenits curm'er.t at !le
commencement of the agreement, 1st 'it

Janiuar ',v shall, as regards orders to be placed
after that date, he taken over b 'y the corn-
mittee on behalf of the partnership, and
to that extent the committee Shall perform
the obligations of the Westralion Farmers
Ltd. under such contracts.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Where
did you get that information?

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Front the Table ait
the House. This means that all existing
contracts with the Westralian Farmers,
some of which may be bad, and somie ortlers
may be at a price at which they could not
be bought cheaper, are to be taken over by
the committee, and the Government as part-
ners in the concern will share in the prolit
and loss.

Hon. H. A. Stephenson.- That is in reply
to one of mly questions.

Hon. A. LO'VEKIN: The agreement go#s
on to say that so far as, the Westralian
Farmers Ltd., by any existing agreement, are
under an obligation to deal exclusively with
any manufacturer, or otherwise are subject
to restrictive trading conditions, such obli-

gations bhall be binding on and observed by
the comamittee, That is another obligation
the Government are taking on. If the com-
mittee of management are of opinion that
any agricultural tractors or machines which
under -neh contract are imported made up,
can be economically and satisfactorily as-
sembled by tile committee within the State,
the Westralian Partners Ltd. will co-operate
wvith the committee in endeavouring to ar-
range with the manufacturers for the im-
portation of such machines in parts. It is,
obvious that very few manufacturers would
agree to their parts coming out heme and
being manufactured locally. If there were
ainy breakdowns, the machines. would be con-
demned, though the fault would lie with the
manufacturer of the parts. The agreement
goes on to say that on the renewal of anry
such contracts by the committee of man-
agement, the Westratlian Farmers Ltd. will
co-operate with the committee in endeavour-
inig to arrange wvith such manufacturers with
a view to the manufacture and supply oif
tractors and machine.- by the State Implec-
went and Engineering Works, so far as the:
State Implement Works satisfy the co-
mittee that such tractors or maehines can
he economically and satisfactorily produced
at the works. That is all nonsense. The
agreement continues to the effect that all
sales should be effected on behalf of the
partnership and the commrittee of mnanage-
inent by the Westralian Farmers and their
agents. This is in answer to 31r. Steplreu-
son's question-

As- soon as practicable after the -10th day
of Ju11e io every year, a general account andl
valuation shall be taken ad made up to such
dante of the stock i trade, credits, property,
effects, debts and liabilities of the rartnershi2,
and all transactions, matters and things usually
coruprelmerded in a joint account of a lie
iiature: every such account shall be balaneri
and shall be audited by an auditor to be ap-
pointed by the partners, or if they are, unable
to Screc upon such appointment, by the Auditor
Gleneral.

The last clause is very important, It alka
deals with the question put by 'Mr. tephen-
,-on as to what will happen with the parts.
'Members will see that the partnership does
not take over anything in stock prior to the
31st December next. Clause 14 reads--

This agreement does not extend to sgtocks
0of netoes, tractors, machines. miachinery, or
i-inplourents held liv the Westraliari Farmers
on the 31st Dece-mber. MRS such stocks Mar
be disposed of as and when the Westraliin
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k'armeis Liwited think fit, nor does this agree-
ment extend to such stocks held by the State
Implement and Engineering Works onl that
date; provided that such stocks shall be die-
posed of through the agency of Westralian
s'armrrs Limited on payment by the State Im-
plenment nd Kng~tneering Works of commission
at such rates and expenses as mutually agreed .

Boiled down this agreement. meanis that the
Government propose as decently as possible
to bury the State Implement Works. They
are not to manufacture any more. Their
stocks of parts are to- remain in stock un-
til such time as the Westralian Farmers
Limited can find a purchaser for them on
commission. All that will be left to the
works will be the repairing of eninnes
for ships, and most of this work, will proh-
ably go to Midland Junction. I do not ob-
ject to the Government getting rid of the
works in any decent way as quickly as
possihle, hut I do object to the establish-
ment of another State enterprise. It is
proposed, according to Clause 6, to find un.-
limited eapital. The agreement says-

The capital of the part nership sall) be cont-
tributed by the partners in equal shares and
from time to time as is required by the com-
mittee of management.

No sum is mentioned.
The Chief Secretary read the clause.
Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I have just read

it.
The Chief Secretary: There is an item

that is not filled in.
Hon. A. LOVEKIN: There is no blank

for any item.
The Chief Seeretary: There must he.
Hon. A. LOVEKTN: There is a blank

in the next clause to fill in the name of
the hank.

The Chief Secretary: The azreenment is
not completed.

Hon. A. WLOVEKTN: Clause 6 is com-
pleted. In the following clause there is
a blank, which is some sort of evidence that
there was none in Clause 6. Clause 7 says
that the bankers of the partnership shall
he . . . . or such other bank as from time
to time may hea agreed upon.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: Perhaps the limit of
the capital of the partnership is the limit of
the amonnt they can get from the hank.

Ron. A. LOVEKIN: The joint and sev-
eral guarantee of the State and Westralian
Farmers Limited would he good for a con-
siderable amount at most banks. I object to

the Government entering into partnership
with a private concern and becoming pledged
to raise unlimited capital for the carrying
on, not of the implement works, but some
other trading concern, in the light of com-
mission agents who would be taking com-
mission on the sale of imported tractors,
bags, machinery, etc., and sharing in the
profit and loss of the wheat pool. The
wheat pool in the twinkling of an eye may
lose tens of thousands or pound,,.

Ron. E. H. Gray: It has not done -go
yet.

Hon. V. Hamersley: The Westralian
Farmers have nothing to do with that.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: If the wheat pool
were going to be profitable, probably the
Westralian Farmers Limited would not
wish to slice the pluinder wvith the flovern-
ment.

Hlon. E. H. Gray: That has nothing to
do with it.

Hlon. J1. J. Holmes: The Westralian Far-
mners Ltd. and the wheat pool arc separate.

lIon. A. LOVEKIN: -1 may be wrong
albout that. At all events, the Gover'nment
are going to share wit!, the Westralian Far-

aiu~Limited.
l]on. -f. J. Velland: Does not the agree-

muent restrict them to implements?
finn. Sir William Lnthlain: Tt covers

everythinZ.
lIon. k. L.OVEKIN:% It is not limited

to macehinery.
The Honorary Minister: Did not the honi.

memiber hear the Chief Secretary's second
readinz speech I

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: r have the floen-
luent that Was laid on the Table of the
lons-c and T am going by what it says. It
s;ays they C an enter into parnership.

The Honorary Minster: What for?
Hon. k. LOVti]lN: For dealing in agri-

cultural engines, tractors, macthines,, mach-
inery, or implements. T thought they ran
the whe~at Pool, hilt apparently they do not.
WVhat I aun objecting to is that the state
TImplement Work, aire resurrecting from
the ashes a partnership in a tradintc con-
cern with a private individual.

Hon. J. Nicholson: A partnership that
was never contemplated when State trad-
inecConcerns were started.

Hon. A. LOVEICN: It is a partner-
ship not for manufacturingf anything, not
for keeping- down costs, but a partnership
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to make profits out of commissions in the
ordinary way of trading. We should not
permit the Government to have a blank
cheque to enter into such an agreement.
If there is to be aun agreemnent, it should he
before the House as a schedule to the Bill,
and we should be asked to endorse it or
rejeat it. In any ease, I strongly object to
tire (3overnment pledging themselves to he-
coming guarantors with a private individ-
utal for the purpose of inaugurating another
trading concern of a kind that was never
contemplated by the Trading Concerns Act.
As the agreement is unique and illuminating
I have thought lit to read it so I hat it might
go an the records of the House.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [7.481 : I
desire to offer a few words at the graveside
of the Bill. The agreement that has been
quoted should never have been made, and
the attitude adopted here should have been
the attitude adopted in another place. There
can he no agreement until the Bill is passed.
The proposal that we are asked to consider
is not to discontinue the manufacturing part
of the works.

Hon. A. Lovekin: It says so.
H~on. J. CORNELL: As I read the Bill

and as I understood the Chief Secretary, the
object is to establish a partnership between
the Westralian Farners Ltd. and the State
Implement Works, for the purpose of eon-
dueling- an assembling department and a
sales department. The State Imiplemnent
Works will function as before in certain
specified lines of machinery for which it has
been demonstrated there is a demnind.

Hfon. A. Lovekin : That is contrary to
what I have read.

Hon. J. CORNELL: There are features
conn~ected with the State [mplenment Works
that have riot yet been touched upn by any
other speaker. It is some 14 years since the
State Implement Works were established for
the purpose of manufacturing farm imple-
ments and for that purpose alone. At that
time there was functioning at Fremnantle a
harbour board's engineering shop. Subse-
quently the two became amalgamated. There
is no gainsaying this fact, that as a producer
of fanm implements the State Implement
Works have failed in their purpose. The
failure was written at the inception becaus.
the works were overcapitalised, the plant was
unsuitable and they had no definite models
*a which to work. Anyone who has foliowed

the history of the works knows that though
it may have been a mistake to start them,
yet in continuing themn a mnuch bigger mnis-
take was made. We have this position to-
day, that the works as producers of farm
implements are an absolute sink for money.
There have been losses and losses and still
more losses, There is no doubt there are
inany factorsi, other than the earlier factor
to which I have referred, which have con-
tributed to those losses. The taste of
primary producers for implemnts is as
varied as that of an eligible or ineligible
young man for a wife, and it is well known
arid well established in the agricultural in-
dustry that there are certain makes of
machines which a farmner intends to have,
provided he is in such a financial position as
to be able to purchase them. You can go
on to any up-to-date farm, not only in this
State but in any State of Australia, and you
will find that the man who knows his job will
have half a dozen different makes of imple-
iments on his property. It has been said that
the mouLd-board plough made at the State
lIplement Works is the best obtainable in
the State. That is generally accepted by
those who know. So far as. other implements
are concerned, I have yet to find men who
care to take them from the State Implement
Works.

Hon. E. H. Gray: ANhat about the drill!~
Hon. W. T. Glasheen: They make cuie of

the best windmills.
Hon. J. CORNELL: In this State we

must first find water before we can erect a
windmill. Thus I cannot see much hope for
the sale of too many windmills. We have
conic to this position: that while the State
Imlplement Works as farm implement
umak-ers have failed, the engineering branch
of the establishment has been an undoub ted
success. The position to-day is that if the
engineering branch of the works ceased to
function, 50 per centt. of the business now
being done at Frermantle could not be car-
ried on there. It is a well known fact that
we have scarcely an engineering firm worthy
of the name in this State. Practically the
only engineering establishment here that can
take on big work, particularly that connected
with shipping that calls at the port, is the
State Implement Works.

Hon. H. Stewart: Why?
Hon. J. COR'NELL: Because it is the ontly

concerni that has the machinery. There arc
two foundries at Freman tle, Chmalmers is one
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and Atlas is the other, and it is well known
that were it not for the State implement
Works engineering branch 50 per cent. of
the work that is done there now could not be
carried out What we have to concern our-
selves about is that the object of the agree-
ment is to endeavour to introduee the
assembling of machinery and a sales branch
with the idea of ascertaining by actual ap-
plication whether or not the concern can be
satisfactorily carried on. [ recognise that if
the agreement cannot be entered into, there
is only one thing for the State Implement
Works to do as a farm implement producing
concern, and that is to close its doors, be-
cause figures speak for themselves. From
the sailes point of view the concern has
f ailed. I can quote flu incident to show
where the State Implement Works are t
fault. Only recently I visited the Esperance
district and there met an old friend of wine
who at one time was a farmer. This inami
was in the district as an agent for the State
Implement Works. Re was there in a Ford
ear in which I would not care to ride very
far.. Later 1 inet him in Coologardie on his
return and he was carrying four new tuhes
and four new tyres. With that equipment
he was travelling as a salesman expecting
to do a 500 miles trip. That is one illuistra-
tion of lack of foresig-ht on the part of the
State Implement Works, a sort of penny-in-
the-pound policy of foolishness in the estab-
lishment of a sales branch. What I am
really conccrned ahout is as to what is going
to become ot that necessary adjunct, the
engineering branch of the works. If there is
power in the State Trading Concerns Act to
set up the necessary machinery for estab-
lishin.- a sales branch, I would say to the
Government, "Try it out?' They shoult!
accept tin' incvitahle if it fails, close the
machinery p~art of the concern and provide
for the carrying on of the engineering-
side. I venture to say that if the Stat.'
Implemuent Works were pat on the mnarket
to-morrow there are tirms in Australia who
would buy them, not the agricultural imple-
ment part, hut the whole as a going concern.
There is no doubt that from an engineering
point of view-and any engineer in the city
will tell us .so--therc are opportiitier with
the equipment of the works and the volume
of trade for the investment of capital in
the concern, not for the production of imn-
plements, but for the enlargement of the
engineering side to eater for the require-

meats of the State. I aiv at a loss to Ain-
a reason why the Westralian Farmers Ltd.
should desire to enter into this undertaking.
They aire agents for the Case tractor and
for Bagahaw maeliuery. The M1inisiter has
told us they have all the organisatian for
their sales department, and] I cannot .indeV-
stand why they should desire to entur into
the agreement, miles; it be for philanthropic
purposes.

Hon. W. T. Glasheen: They wint t,
cheapen the assembling costs for one thing.

Hon. J. CORNELL: They do, and I be-
lieve such an arrangement might have that
effect,

Hon, W. T. Glasheen: They want t4o
cheapen the east of parts.

lion. 3. CORNELL: Yes, but I Iremble
to think what might happen to the reputa-
tion of Case tractors were an attempt
made to manufacture sparc parts there.

lion. H. A. Stophbenson: The Ca,;e people
would not allow them to do it. You need
not worry about that.

Hlon. J. CORNKELL: I am averse to eni-
tt'ring in-to this agrtinit. The proper
course for the Government to adopt is to
endeavour to organise a proper sales de-
1,artment. If that fails, the Gov, rninent
should aceept the inevitable and close uip
the implement manufacturing part of the
concern. Had I desired to do so, I could
have been most critical and caustic in re-
gard to State trading and the actions of the
(Iovernments who started and continued it.
If the agricultural machinery: part (if the
works 'were all that was in the ha lance,
I would probably not have been as rational
and reasonable as I have been in speaking
on this Bill. 'My sole object in speakiaig was
to point out that there is much more than
the closing of the works at stake. The clos-
ing of the industry would be a very serious
matter. I would not be a party to the
works being closed until some satisfactory
understanding were arrived at under which
the most essential part of the concern could
he carried on. We owe a duty to the State
and to the shipping that calls at our port,
and that duty can be performed only by
continuing the engineering side of the State
Tmplemnent Works in as satisfactory a man-
ner as it has been carried on in the past,
either by the State or with a definite assur-
ance from anyone who may take over the
works that this essential service will be
rendered in future.
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RON. J. J. HOLMES (North) L8.6]:
Before I address my remarks to the Bill,
1 bhaDl endeavour to lift off the mind of thc
previous speaker what appears to he a
heavy load. He baid that as far as atgricul-
tural machinery was -oueerned the works
wvre dlead aud buried or ought to be, but
the eng-ineering side should be maiutained
alniow.t at any cost, Ile told us there had
been engineering works in connection with
the Fremnantle harbour and they had beeni
autalganiated with the State Implement
Work. Presumably it was more econi-
onical to do the work at North Fremantlc
than it was to do (le work in the immnediate
vicinity of the harbour. The hou. member
appears to have overlooked the fact that at
M1idland ,Junetion we have another Govern-
mient concern with engineering works that
appear capable of meeting any emoergency
thint might arise.

lon. F- IT. Gray: They are too far away.
Ifon. J. J. 1HOLM ES:- On the show-,ng of

the previouis speaker it was not too far to
shift the engineering- works front the har-
hour to North Fremantle.

lion. E. 11. Gray: That was only a ;ztoiie's
throw.

lion. J. J, HOLME14S: But there had to
be some means of transport from the har-
bour to the works; and the only means wai
by railway truck. Once a piece of mnacbin.
cry was on the truck, it would be an easy
matter to send it to M1idland Junction and
have the work done there. So much for the
engineering side. The hon. member said there
should he one more chance to organ'se th.,
sales department. Why is it that saes arc
not effected?

Hion. IV. T. Glasheen: Because of lack
of quality.

lion. J1. .1, HTOUNES: The orgauisatiou
of the sales department will not improve
the position.

Hon, W. T. Glas heen: I agree.
Eon. J. J. HOLMIES: The firs-t prin-

ciple of business that I was, taught was that
goods properly manufactured were half sold
and that goods badly manufactured wvonld
never sell. The idea of re-organis-mg the,
s.ales department is too absurd for wvords.
Coming to the quest-ion of the agr'!,eicnt.
we are here as the custodlians; of the ublic.

Hon. J. R. Brown: Very had ones.
Hon. J. J. HOLMES: T do not want to say

a word about the Westralian Farmers Ltd.,,
except that they arc a very reputable firm.

I should like to vorrect a misapprehension
that Mr. Lovekin created quite unwittingly.
The Westralian Farmers Ltd. do not coin-
prise the wheat pool. The wheat pooi is a
separate institution and I understand that
the Westralian Farmers Ltd. act a. hand-
ling agents for the pool. For this House to
give the Government a blank cheque to make
any agreement they think fit would he a
breach of trust and nothing 0l4e. 1 do0 ILOL

accept this document as an agreleent, an~d
I do not propose to refer to it as such. It
is only a proposed agreement. We arc told
that somte of the clauses have been approveu

Hon. E. 11 Gray: The agreement may
have been approved.

Ron. J. J. HOLM1ES: Before I consent
to any Bill of this kind, 1 want the agree-
inent to form a schedule of the Bill. Let us
see what the agreement is and whether it is
wise to proceed with it or amend it. What
is the necessity for the partnership! Do the
GJovernment want a partnership with a pri-
vate institution in order to be taught the
busines, or do the Westralian Farmers Ltd.
wvant to help the Government out of a dir-
tioulty? Either or both have got some ul-
terior object in view. We can make up our
mninds shout that.

lion. E. H. Gray: The Westralian Far-
miers Ltd. want to make somie money.

Hon. G. W. Mfiles: What do the Gobi-
erment want to do!

Hon, J. J, HOLMES: How are they go-
ing to make the moneyI I have a copy of
the Auditor General's report and I find that
the total liability of the State Implement
Works to the Treasury i-s £300,687. There iN
a footnote stating that, in addition to the
liability shown above, the capital of the con-
cern was written down £120,140 on the 20th
June, 1017. Consequently we can see that
what is really owving to the Treasury is
£:420,000, and presumably what the Govern-
inent are going to sell to the We.,tralian
Prner, Ltd. is half of that amount for
£150,000.

The Chief Secretary: Sell Wit

Hlon. J. J. HOLMAES: Yes. We are tol
the Westralian Farmen, Ltd. are going to
buy half of it. The capital is to he
£300,000, and presumably £150,000 is to he
put up by the Government and £,150,001)
liv the Westralian Farmers Ltd. Some peo-
ple might think it is a very easyv matter to
gct hold of £150,000 to put into the State
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Imiplement %Vorks, but if the comjflflY is to
be formed With a calpital of £300,000, the
iioeOIy will be foiiiid by -sonic batik on a
joint and several guairuzite_ If I -were a
banker and ditlisulty arose--as it might arise
at any time with the Government entering
into a contract with the assets of the State
onl one side and the assets of the
comipany oit the other-I would do as
bankers always do in connection with
any joint and several guarantees; I
would call onl the person with the
g-reatest as:sets to mneet the liability. There
one sees the far-reaching effect on th"
State of coupling with a private company
to carry onl together. The Auditor-General's
report shows that on this State trading con-
ternl from its inception up to thle 30th June
last, apart fromn the writing off of £E120,000
there has been a loss of £156,044. There i.;
evidence that the Government want to
get out of the enterprise. Why do
the Westralian Farmers "'ant to get in!
The Government's object is to .3et out. Tha
Westraliati Farmers probably h~ave some ob-
ject in getting in, Certainly that object is
inot disclosed in time agreement.

I-Eon. W. T. Glaisheen:- The proposal in the
first plave emanated from the Westralian
Farmers.

I [on. J1. J. IIOLI%!ES: I know nothing
aiboiut that. All I know is that the Westra-
lian Farmers are at trading concern. I am
not even a memiber of the Country Party,
and T know nothing as to where the proposal
emnanated. However, I am concerned about
]1ow it will finish. The Auditor-General's
last report sets out that the losses on the
State tradingy concerns since their inception
amount to £1,363,987, and that the profit-;
totll £367,715. Thus there is a loss of about
a million of mioney onl the State trading
eoncerns. It is amnitted that the reason why
the State Tmplement Work5 want to bring
about a partnership is that thcv cannot sell
their implement.,. Presumably q-nnebody
said to the management of the works, "Ap-
Point us your selling rkzents, and we will
sell youir imaplements." But we know that
is a fallacy. Let mue take honn. members back
to the Ronyal Comnmission on the Peel estate.
We had it there on indisputable evidene2-
that if a man onl the land had a chance of
snueeeedinz he was allowed to buy his imple-
meats elsewhere, but that if he was uip
minst it and not likely to succeed, he was

forced to take State imlements. In other

(94]

words, the Government department hurried
his cud by forcing on him inplensent that
were no good.

The Chief Secretary: Is the hon. member
suethat that is correct!
Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Yes. I have a

pretty good memory.
Hon. W. T. macbeen: That policy was

altered by the Government later.
Holt. J. J. HOLMES: The hon. member

has informaton that I do not possess. He
has already been able to tell uts where the
proposal for the partnership emanated. Mr.
Lovelcin considers that this proposal amount,;
to burying time State Implement Works. If
it dlid that, I would be quite satisfied. But
the agreement seems to link up the State
in at Partnierslip on a joint and several guar-
antee--a ease of "Heads I win, tails you
lose." I am afraid the State in that case
will lie the loser. We are told-it is not in
the agreement-that the term is to be one
of 10 years. Surely the Government, when
entering into an agreement with a private
firml for 10 years, should tell the House and
the country what the agreement is. The pro-
Per' course would be to proceed as the Gov-
erunient of Queensland have proceeded. Our
friends oppiosite are fond of quoting Queens-
laud to s; let ine quote it back to them.
Queenslanid has come to the conclusion that
State trading is a fallacy. The Queensland
Government have had the courage to tell. the
country that the whole thing is a fallacy. It
would be a right procedure for the Govern-
menit of this State to follow the seane course.
If our State trading concerns are to be
sold, let tenders be called, and let them be
sold to the highest bidders. B ut let Ili not
pass a Bill for anl ag.reemient that ties the
assets of thle Stat with the assets of a com-
pany for 10 Years, irrespective of what may
happen in the meantime. When it comes to
the question of taxation, anything may
happen. By a system of book-keep-
ing, the State implements mig-ht make pro-
fits which would pay no taxation, and the
Westralian Farmers mig-ht make no profits
at all. Such complications can arise in a
partnership of this kind. Let us remember
always that the whole of the assets of the
State are behind the proposed pnirtnenrhip.
We must bear in mind that if anything hap-
pen-; in connection -with the proposed part-
nersip--not as; to the engiaeerinux part.
hut from any other aspect-the State will
still be tied with the Westralian Far-m-
ers, and would have to see them
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through. One hon. member-I think it
was Mr. Cornell-referred to the as-
sembling in this State of implements
manufactured outside its borders, and spoke
of the desirability of that being done. We
know that McKay and other manufacturers
are waiting to eome to this State to manu-
facture and assemble.

Hon. E. H. Gray: They are assembling
here now.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: They will not come
until the tradesmen of this State actopt the
same attitude as tradesmen in the Eastern
States, and agree to accept piece work. As
soon as the workers of Western Australia
will adopt that method of working, so soon
will the manufacturing and assembling oIt
implements take place here. That is the
only thing that is holding the matter up. It
seems a suicidal policy for the workers of~
this State to say, "We will not assemble by
piece work," while allowing their comrades
in the Eastern States to do that work and
to send the machines over here. If our
workers could see further than the front
door of the Trades Hall, they would see
that they are driving work out of this coun-
try and not getting results elsewhere. Piece
work in this State would remove all the
difficulties that the Government and my
friend Mr. Cornell are up against as regards
assembling ninehines here. T do not wart
to get on to the agreement, beeause it is
too funny for words. From an ordinary,
cornonsense, business standpoint it is, to
use an every-day expression, the funniest
thing on God's earth. I know that time IS
limited, and I ao not want to labour the
question. Neither do I want to burlesque
the agreement as other speakers have done,
although it offers ample scope for amuse-
ment. If any agreement by way of a Bill
is to go through this House, the agreement
must he attached to the Bill and the House
must have the right to amend the agree-
ment, and the other party must accept or
leave it. To do as proposed, give a blank
cheque to the Government to associate-

The PRESIDENT: Order! One hon.
member is continually muttering to himself,
and it is impossible for me to hear the
speaker who is addressing the Chair. Mr-.
Holmes will proceed.

Hon. 3. J. HOLMES: Knowing the
source from which the muttering emanated,
I turned a deaf ear to it. The only pro-

posal which this Hoi-e should coubider
would be an agreement attached to a Bill,
and the House should approve not only of
the Bill but also of the agreement. Failing
that, let me ask the Government once more
to do as their comrades in Queensland have
done--those comrades whom they are &s')
ready to quote at all times. Let them an-
flounce to the world that State trading is
a f allacy and let them get out of the trad-
ing concerns as quickly as they can. I f
they want evidence of the need for that, let
them turn to page 89 of the Auiditor Gen-
cral's last report. It speaks more emphati-
cally than I could speak. I oppose the
second reading of the Bill.

HON. E, H. GRAY (West) £8.28]: 11
wish briefly to support the Bill. In faimes
to a witness who gave evidence before the
Fedl Estate Royal Commission-I think the
witness was Mr. McLrty-I wish to cor-
rect Mr. Holmes. f speak from memory,
but I feel confident that the witness did not
say the department insisted upon settlers
who were going to make a failure of their
block-

Hon. 3. J. Holmes: On a point of order-.
The hon. member is disputing what I have
said. He has told the House that be is
speaking from memory. Is he in order in
proceeding on those lines? Surely my
memory is as good as his.

The PRESIDENT: Mr. Gray will pro-
ceed.

Hon. E. II. GRAY: I am mentioning
these things in fairness to the witness. It
is a serious reflection on a man of MAr. Me-
Larty's character, ability and Position to
say that hefore a Royal Commission he gave
evidence to the effect that the department
insisted on settlers who were going to make
a failure of their holdings taking State
implements. The bank officials would be
recreant to their duty if they gave any as-
sistance at all to a settler who was going
to make a failure. Some of the group set-
tVers obtained good machines from the State
rmplement Works. That was elicited by ques-
tions, although Mr. Holmes would not bie
persuaded of it. The State Implement
Works supplied first-class single-furrow
ploughs to Peel estate settlers and group
settlers. I do not think Mr. Holmes was
fair in quoting the Auditor General's report
as he did. In that document we have the
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rec.ord of eight State enterprises, four of
which have shown a total jprofit of Z367,71.5.
Thus 50 per cent. of the State enterprir-
have been succes4ul, have shown haird.olte
profits. The loses on the 'State Shipping
Service and the Wyndliami Meat Works are~
due to other factors thn Stale iiugfli.

[lon. J. J. Holuies: And the other 50 per
cent,. lost a million of money.

The PRESIDENT: Order!

Hon. E. H. GRAY: Hon. muembers. are
content to refer to the losses, but they do not
mention the profits. The histor~y of the
State trading concerns has been a dis-
appointment iii some directions;, bitt I think
the House should refrain from piuttig uip

the old Aunt Sallies and criticising those
eonoerns in the way they have tar so many'
years. We should consider the effect uponl
the State ir the trading concerns w-ere
to he closed down. it would be a tragedy if
that were done. Our agricultural industry
is advancing by leaps and bounds, and yet
there is not one firmi, apart from the State
.Implement W orks, that is manufacturing
agricultural implemen ts inl Western Austra-
lia. Every effort should he made to keep
our secondary iulustriem going. One of
the big troubles we aire confronted with is
to find places for our young men in other
than unskilled occupations. Surely we
should encourage the growth of what indus-
tries we have so that our young men may
find openings there instead of being pushed
into unskilled occupations.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Private enterprise will
do more for the young men of Western
Australia than ever- State trading will do.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: It has bepen said that
the operations of the Rtate inplenient
~works haveh~P, btiufl to ot.iltuaufar-
turng firms.

Hon. G. W. Milvs: The State is hbind the~
Impllemeflt Works And the Government pay
the losses, whereas private concerns hare to
pay taxation and meet their own obligations.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: We' should lift this
question above party politics and see whether
something cannot be done to encourage our
industries. The trouble is that the people of
Western Australia adhere to the old adage
that no good can comet out of 'Nazareth. The
people of this State will not buy Albany
cloth because it is manufactured in Western
Aus tralia. The farmers will not buy State
ploughs although our mould-board. plough

will bear comparison with ploughs turned
wit. in any other part of the world.

lion., W. J1. M1ann: And the harrows are
'ho worst that are turned out.

Hoin. , H1. GRAY: When the people of
WV.earr Au,,tralia wake up to that fact and
comimnce to support, as much as possible,
thei indcustries within the borders of their
own State, then will come at remarkable
dcvelopineitt within our borders, and it wil
bie Of distinct advantage to the agricultural
industry. What is the proposition before
us6! The history of Westralian Farmers Ltd,
demonstrates, thiat the firm would not touch
1anythling ill which there was not money to
hie made.

Hon. H. Stewart: What about the wireless
busines?

Roll. E. H. GRAY: Those who were eon-
cerned ini the founding of the business, estab-
lished it iii opposition to the great financial
!,utns or Australia. The farmers of tbe State
!;tood by the lirt and punt their money into
it. Although the financial concerns of Aus-
tralia were tiring at it from all directions,
the Westraliau Farmers Ltd. has grown into
one of the biggesit business ventures in this
,State. So long, as Westrahian Farmers Ltd,
is iil existenve it will be a monument to the
late "Mr. Basil 'Murray, who was one of those
who founded the organisation and carried it
to suceemi in the face of the opposition of
other financial concerns throughout the Com-
mionwealth. If the farmers were true to
their principles as they have been to Westre-
liar, Farmers Ltd., we would have themn in
active co-operation with the Labour Party.

Hon. H. Stewart: Hear, hear!
Ron. 0. WV. Miles: That is what you are

itfter
Hotn. E. 11. G(WAY: There may be some-

thing in that too.
Hlon. W. 'I'. Glasbeea: At any rate, Basil

Murray dlid] not found Westralian Farmers
Ltd.

ili E. Hl. UAY - He tuni not have
founded the firm, but he took a very
prominent part in asuring its success.

Non. W. T. Glasheen: It was the loyalty
of tile farmers that led to that result.

lion. E. H. GRAY: If it resolved it-eif
into whether this busiacs., should he carried
on In' nwans of co-operation or by the Gov-
emirnent, 1 believe T would favour co-
operative enterprise. The scheme represents
a partnership between the State Implement
Work- and the Westralian Farmers Ltd. For
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some reason the implement works have failed
to justify the expectations of those who
established them. We do not deny that fact.
Now the proposition has been advanced
whereby that prosperous co-operative con-
cern of undoubted business ability has
agreed to enter into partnership to make
the implement works a success,

lion. Hi. Stewart : Did the Westralian
Farmers Ltd. advance those proposals?

Ron. E. H. GRAY:- I do not know.

Eton. R. Stewart: You said they did.

Hon. E, H. GRAY; At any rote, the Bill
before the House is proof that the W~estra-
lian Farmers Ltd. are prepared to enter into
the busintess. This will mean that many
more men will be employeL andi it should
mean that the Slate Implement Works will
extend the lines manufactured there. It
should mean that there will be a
large assembling depot at North Fre-
mantle where additional labour will be
employed. All that will be to the
advantage of the people of this State.
I ask members to give the Bill a chaace, to
give Westralian Farmers Ltd. an opportunity
to shlow whether, in co-operation with the
Government, they can establish a prosperous
manufacturing concern in Western Australia
that will he of advantage to the agri-
culturists.

RON. W. T. GLASHW(N (South-East)
(8.37]: 1 oppose the second reading oft the
Bill. Mr. Stephenson also opposed it, but
the speech he made nearly convinced ;lme that
I should rote in support of it. He told us
a long story about opposition to vest!ed in-
terestis in the manufacture and sale okf mna-
chiniery, and I would suggest that if there
is opposition to the seheme on the part of
vested interests engaged in the manlnfactura-
and sale of agricultural machinery, they
must be frightened at the prospect. If that
is so, I can only conclude that the prospec-
tive partnership between the State imple-
ment Works and Westralian runners Ltd.
will result in the cheapening of various ma-
chinery and material that the farmers, use.
If that is the argument against the Bill,
then I should be rather inclined to vote for
it than against it. I was sorry to hear one
member attribute the failure of the State
Implement Works to what he described as,
the to-slow methods employed by the work-
ers there. Tn comnmon fairness to the man-
agement, T think I should mention thait sonic

time ago I had the privilege of being showu
over the works. After spendinig aboit tret
hours there, I caine away feeling vindI~icmI1
that Ithare was no question of go-slcw tait6--
on tihe part ot the employees.

lion. (r, Fraser: And there never ha-
been.

lion. J1. U. Brown: That is itl'' will]
somle nwmllbers here.

Hfon. W. T. ULASHEEN: I1 can only sa
that if I were etmploying men, I would bc
quite satisfied with H return ,u(.b as h
employees ait the Implement Work; werc,
giving to the State. Let us be fair. I be-
lieve that the works receive good serviec
fromi their emjployees. On the other banl,
what (lid impress mue as a result of my nis:;
were tile. wrtetchied obsolete methods to Ill
seen throughout the whole concern. I be-
lieve the failure of the State Implement
Works is attributable to that phase. Let
any member go down to the State Imple-
ment Works and ,ee the position for- him.
self. He will probably notice great heaps
of broken castings, broken wheels and
scraps of iron aill over the place. Wheni
we consider what has been achieved by moass
prod uction under modern processes, we
know that under the latter-day efficient
operations there is not a nut or a bolt or
a screw6 to be %.eci about the place. Fach is,
cleaned up, re-mnelted, and re-eatst for lise
Ai n1ew ]Uaterial1. The outstanding featuire
about the Implemuenf Works was the abso-
lute inefficiency of the methods aind ibe obp-
.solete machinery available.

Hon. G. Fraser: To whom do yanj attri-
bute the blqme for thatt?

Ron. W". T'. OLASHEfIN: I do not know
whose the fault inay he, hut the fact re-
mains.

Hon. J. BR. Brown: You can se-2 that
sort of thing at any ironworks.

TIon. W. T. GFrASHEENX: Mr. ]lolme-
mentioned McKay. Recently that manu-
facturer proposed to ectablish w'.nr-s in
Western Auwtralia, but there was; oneo
stumnbling--block in the wav. I believe he
has; commenced assembling here in a small"
way.

lion. 0. Fraser: He has been assembling
in a fairly large way for some time.

Ron. W. T. GLASHEEN: The kerne!
of his operations at the Sunshine Works in
Victoria was not allo-wed to be in *3i idence
in his. proposed activities here. The unionsz
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would not allow contract work to be availed
Of.I

Hon. H. Stewart: It amounted to pay-
mnent by results.

Hon. W. T. GLASH~lEEN: The hon.
her can call it what lie likes. If we look
through the history of the manufactare of
agric;ultural implements, it is wonderful to
notice how few have been successfufl. It
would be possible to count those who have
succeeded on the fingers of the hand. There
has been one outstanding featuire regardimng
those who have founded And carried to suc-
cess such huge enterprises. IcKay started
as a village blacksmith and so did Shearer.
By steps each progressed and develo,.ed hk
busines3 gradually until to-day we hiave the
vast concerns of which they are the respec-
tive heads. Regaring the proposedl out-
lined in the Bill, we are told there is to be
a board of management comprising- three
representatives of either side to the partner-
ship. I venture to assert that it is not pos-
sible to find half a dozen people in this
State wino are competent to carry an enter-
prise of this description to a su(rce~sfuI
issue. It seems to me that men who are to
undertake that duty must be bred do the
job from the start. I cannot recall one
person in Western Australia tlnat I could
regard as posiessing that qualifieation. Tin
th6 past wec have lied ;ome experienice, of'
dual control. The W'estralian Farmers Ltd.
were in association with the State in the
shipping and sale of wheat. Every' day that
they were in that association they beeam'
more and more disgu-sted with it, because,
of the difficulties that were continually eni-
countered. I ann amazed that after iaat ex-
perience of dual control the We ' nalinni
Farmers zhould wish to embark upon it
again. In an enterprise like this it is not.
only a question of manufacturing Uiathini'
cry' . 'Machinery is some'hing like ladies'
hats, you never know where you are with
it, What is; the miode to-day is out of dat".
to-morrow, and the- whole process yon hare
installed at th- nianufacturiug works9 has;
to he remodelled from time to time. On1
top of that there is the di ;posal o;f tlix
machinery. To a great extent that is dt'-
pendent upon seasonal and climatic condi-
tions. One cannot sell farmintr implemient,-
for ca-h. The only way they e an hn sold
is on the credit system. and one mi-Zht dis;-
ruse~ of a wholep year's products of the Stat"
Inmplemnent Works or any other cimilar

works and scarcely get a bob hack, if tlhere
he drought and failure of crops; Colo-Asal
risks have to be carried and colossal capital
is, needied. It is indeed a dangerouns fielde of'
eiiterprise to enter inpon. It has been ,ajid
that if the State implements have tailed-
and they have failed -let the We-tralion
lVarmer-; Ltd. buy the w'orks. It is very easy'
to say wuch a thing. hut if people had the.
slightest coniception of the respoiibibilit3
the firm would have to undertake in
s-uch an enterprise, (hey would MLarcelv,
make that suggestion. 'Not only is huing
capital required to instal modern proceesses.
lbut there is all the material that is required,
to be put into the tinhed article, and all
the credit nieedevd to lie given in the disposal
of the agricultural machines. To me it
appears to he fallaeious in the extreme
to even suggest that s vompany struggling-
for want of capital should want to buy
those works. It woud mean a capital
of not rnuch ]ess than C1,000,000O. That
being so, I would rule right off the slate
the suggestion that the Implement Works
should be purchase? by the Westralian
Farmers Ltd. Mr. Lovekin made a lengthy
speech, hut I did not notice that he
said anything- prejudicial to the principle
contained in the Bill. All that he objected
to was the ridienlous drafting of the agree-
mnent, the many anomalies contained in
that agreement. No doubt that drafting
is ridiculous in the extreme. But I should
say that is one of the best po-sible indi-
cations that if this proposed partnership
is allowed to proceed, the venture will en-
tirely fail; because at the very inception.
in the drawing lip of the agreement so
many loopholes have been left. This is the
first time within my knowledve that the
Government, in wishingr for this proposal
to take shape. hare candidly admitted thet
State enterprise in the shape oF the Stot2
Imprlement Works has been a signal failure.
That being admitted, if those works are a
failure, T agree with 3Mr. Cornell. who said
that havingy admitted throuzhi the Bill that
thle works are a failure, the Government
should cut the painter, sell the w-retched
concern, and give private enterprise a fair
field.

TITE HONORARY MINISTER (fro,,.
W. H. Kitson-West) [8.501: If T held the

nme views as the prevdius speaker T woldl
he a supporter of the Bill. Tt will be admitted
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that at all times there has been very strong
opposition to State trading. That opposition
has come from vested interests in this State
and throughout the Commonwealth. Also
at all times tbere has been vcry strong op-
position by vested interests in the same
way to the co-operative movement in
Western Australia and throughout the Corn-
inonwealth. Believing, as I know Mr. Ohas-
heen does, in the co-operative movement
I ami surprised that he should have put
forward the arguments he has done, and
then say that notwithstanding- his belief
in those arguments, he is going to oppose
the Bill. If there is in the Commonwealth
one State where the co-operative movement
has been successful amongst the farming
community, it is Western Australia. The
W~estralian Farmers Limited to-day is ats
good and successful an institution as any
private enterprise with which hon. members
tCare to compare it.

Hon. W. T. Glasheen: I am a sharehol-
der, but I am frightened of a venture like
this.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The
hon. member probably was frightened of
one or two other ventures undertaken years
ago which have since proved sue'essfnl. If
hie takes his courage in both hands and sup-
ports the co-operative principle-

lon. H. Stewart:- This is not the co-
operative principle.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: But the
co-operative principle is involved in it. If
the hon. member is prepared to do as I sug-
gest, he will not only support the Bill but
will go as far es he can to see that other
members also support it.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: State
trading concerns always show a loss.

The HONORARY -MINISTER : Not all
of them. If a State trading concern shows.
a decent profit it i., criticised by the bolt.
member because of that. If, on the other
hand, it shows a loss, notwithstanding th.a;
it may here been instituted for the pnr-
pose of assistinn one or another section or
the communinity, it is also criticisod. if
a State tradinr concern is established for
the -nrrlose of assi-tine the cattle growerc
in thle North. it i- criticised becauise of
that. If it is established for the purpose
of nqqistincy farmers, it is criticised fm,
that. It doea not matter which way the
cat jumpq. State tradina has to stae

the criticism of some members who
have no time whatever for it. On the
other hand, there are some members totally
opposed to State trading who from time
to time do approach the Government, and
have even mentioned in this Chamber on
several occasions that the Oovernmetil
should do this, that or the other thing he-
rause those members are interested in those
plarticular things and they know that they
cannot make a success of them without the
assistance of the State. 'Mr. Glasheen had
certain faint praise for the State Iinple-
inent Works or those engaged there. But
hie could not let it rest at that. He must
endeavour to point that therc is .a reason
tair the losses that have been made, that
in his opinion they arise from the mueffle-
teney cof somebody or other, he (10es not
know whom, owing to the fact that there
artc stacks of scrap iron in the yards ait the
State Implement Works. He also sugges-
ted that in tip-to-date implements works
ine Would not find a screw or bolt lying

about. .1 have bad experience of much lar-
ger works that the State Implement Works,
and I venture to say one cannot go into any
engineering shop without finding a similar
state of affairs in point of scrap iron, Here
in Western Australia, where it is not pos-
sible for the State Implement Works or
any other engineering works to have all the
tip-to-date facilities the hon. members men-
tioned, it is not possible to re-utilise all
the scrap referred to by the Non. member.

Hron. W. T. Olasheen: - o you claim that
the works are up to date?

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: Not in
every direction, but in some directions they
aire just as much uip to date as any other
works in the Commonwealth. That state-
ment is perfectly true. The State Iniple-
moent Works have turned ont machineryv
equal to, if not better than similar mach-
inery mnanufaetuired elsewhere in the Corn-
monwenlth and even in Great Britain, it
is a tribute to the State Tnmple-ient Wor-.
to sgay it is possible for them to t urn
out that class of work. I have lnt vdt
heard from hon. members any criticismi of
the enzineering side of thoQe works. There
has been very little loss if any onl the en-
gineerin2 section, but there have been
loses on the manufacture of certain farm-
ine imnulements. There are ona or two reaq-
ens acc-ounting for that. The first is thait
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the type of harvester manufacttired at the
State Implement \Vork has .ot been as
satistactory as other harvesters oi, the ar-
k'et, and consis juetly it hits beeni itlp() SMVlt
to sell sufficient or those Riachirics to show a
profit. T'hlere tilt other implements wich
compete with similar impjlemuent., ill any part
of tile Cootnwealth, notably the ploughis.
Unfortunately these ploughs and other im-
plementii successfully manufactured at the
State Imiplceuent Works have met with
strong opposition iii various parts of ill
country by those persons who favour mach-
inies manufactured by private enterprise.
One reason for that hits been that the farm-
era are so strongly organised in their co-
operative societies, that tbrough the Wes-
tralian Partners they have been agents for
similar machines manufactured by private
enterprise in other States. Under the agree-
ment that state of affairs will to some extent
be altered. If members will look at the mat-
ter impartially, they will agree that the pro-
position is a good one for the works, the
Westralian Farmers, and therefore for the
taxpayers.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: It is a
wicked partnership.

The HONORARY MINISTER: What
better partnership could we have than one
between the co-operative movement and the
State? I know some mnembers do not agree
with that movement or with State enterprise,
but I agree with both. We are prepared to
admit that the State Implement Works have
failed in regard to certain agricultural mach-
inery. If hy ant arrangement of this kind
that loss canl be obviated, it seems only rea-
sontable and logical that we should ratify
it. Mr. Glasheen and Mr. Holmes said the
works should be disposed of. Are they pre-
pared to sacrifice the capital which has been
invested in them, or to see the engineering
section carried on by other local firms? No
one local engineering firm could do the work
that is done at the State Implement Works.
No member can honestlyv criticise that see-
tion. Tt has successfully competed with all
corners in every direction. It has turned oir
machinier that is at least as goond as any-
thine manufactured elsewhere, and has done
so at a lower cost.

Hion. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Why havo
they been carried on at a lossq

The HONORARY 'MTNISTER1: I havt'
alreadyv infonned the hon. member. The
agreement provides that the two parties shall
enter into at partnership to deal only with

one phase of the operations of the work.
It has nothing to do with the manufacturig
or the engineering section. It concerns only
the assembly and sale of farming imple-
maents. The selling side of the works has
been a difficult proposition. The Westralian
Parmers, however, have a selling organisa-
tion that will compare favourably with any-
thing of the kind established elsewhere.
I'vnder the agreemenit all the co-operative
societies that are connected with the Co-op-
erative Federation of Western Australia, as
represented by the Westralian Farmers, will
become selling agents for machines that will
bie aossembled under the agreement.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Not made up here.
The HONORARY MINISTER; No, as.

sembled at the works. -Because of that we,
are getting strong opposition. It is a de-
parture from the original intention of Statn
trading concerns. Mr. Nicholson said no
provision bad been made for this in the
Act. If that bad been done we should not
now be discussing this Bill. Such an argu-
ment is mere piffle and equivalent to other
arguments that have been used. It is saidj
that there will be loss of employment at
North Fremantle. The agreement will mean,
increased employment of something like 200
per cent, within a few months, and up tr,
400 per cent. before long.

Hon. A. Lovekin: What will they be mak-
ing there?

The HONORARY MINISTER: They
will be assembling agricultural machinery
which has hitherto been imported by the
Westralian Farmers and others. Machinery
has been brought here practically complete
at considerable cost, all of which will be
aivoided by' the new arrangement.

Honl. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Why can-
not we have that without the State taking
a hand?

The HONORARY MINISTER: Many
of the imported spare parts will be manu-
factured at the implement works, as pro-
vided by the agreement.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Do you think the manu-
faetIrprA; of parts -will tolerate that?

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: If the
hon, member will not accept the statement
of the Chief Secretary' I cannot help it. This
is what the agreement provides for. I be-
lieve that those who drafted the document
will fally' protect the intesrests of the State
and the We~tralion Farmers.
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11011. A. Loveki~n: Of the latter, cer-
ta inly.

The HONORARY MINISTER:Th
agreement is pertee~tly equitable to both
parties,

lion. J. J. flolmies: Please do not call
it an agreement.

The HONORARY MINISTER: It is not
yet an agreement because it has not beexi
linlised.

lon. J. J. Holmes: Then why refer to
it as such?

The HONORARlY 'MINISTER: What
is the reason for the Bill?

lion. Sir Edward Wittenoom: We can-
not see any reason for it.

Thre HONORARY MINISTER: Ali-
Lovekin has quoted from a document that
was laid on the Table of the House. He
must acknowledge that the Chief Secretary
hans spoken the truth, and tht the capital
involved between the pirties. is £300,000.

flon. A. Lovekin: We have a verbal state.
nient against a written dticument.

The HONORARY MINISTER: It is all
very well for the hen. member to ridicule
thc matter. He knows that when the Chief
Secretary makes, a statement hie means what
hie says, !andl that this is the intention -of
the Oovernmnent. Tfe hie denies that I can
have nothing more to say. His ridicule will
not carry any weight with me.

Hlon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: - You are
not the whole House?

The H-O.NORARY MINISTER: Mr.
tilasheen said Cliat if anyone were to en-
gaige in the innufneture of agricultural
implemnents at large capital would be ]*in-
volved. That is the necessity for the capital
I have mentioned, namely £300,000 , to he
subscribed in equal proportions by the two
Par-ties.

Hon. W. T. Glasheen: Why was that not
flit into the agreement 9

The HONORARY MINISTER: It can-
not be finalised until the Bill is passed.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Of course it can.

Tim HONORARY MINISTER: T
negotiating an agreement with another
party7 people do noit always disclose the def-
tails of it for the time beingl.

Hon. A. Lovekin:- We could have bad the
agreement as a schedule to the Bill.

The HONORARY MINISTER: It can-
niot be argued that before the Bill is passed

the whole text of the agreement should be
miade public.

lion. A. Lovekiin: Otherwise we are rot-
ing blindly.

Tire HONORARY 111NISTER: Mr.
1olhes saidl that the works, had been oh
failure, and that there would he less imann-
tincturing done under tine agreement than in
the past, All thet agricultural imjdlement.;
have not been a failure. Many have beer-:
a) hunge success and will compare favouralyl'
with an 'y other implements of the kind.

Heni. J1. J. BohneN: And] yet you say
lte sales are nil.

TheI HONORARY 'MINISTER: We have
never said that.

Honu. 1. J1. llolnes: It its, said in aqn-
other plaie.

Thie HONORARY 'MINISTER4: No sup-
porter of the Bill has said it. In the casie
of sonie of the implements; it has, recently
beeni difficeult to effect sales. Thme works hare
ceased to manufacture those particular iin-
plements now. Those which have proved
successful are still being manufactured, and
under the agreement will be manufactured
in increasing numbers. The co-operative
movement will be behind the enterprise and]
increased orders should immediately flow
in. Owing to the selling methods
that have been adopted by the works,
it has not been possible for them to
effect all the sales; the-y would have liked.
Mr. Ojasheeni refcrred to the colossal risk
that was being undertaken. That is in ac-
cord with many of the sentiments expressed
by members on this and other Bills. Sonic
seem to take a delight in painting a dolefuld
picture of Western Australia's future. They
suggest there is a risk, that we are about to
suffer sonic awful calamity, and have har-
vest failures, and that everyone will be in.
trouhious times.

Hon. WV. T. Glasbeen: 'Do you think wt,
are not going to have a drought?

The HONYORARY MINISTER: We may9
have.

Hon. W. T. Olasheen: Half the promis-
sorv rntes in the State were returned la:st
Year.

The HO'NOIRAlY 'MINISTER: Even if
there is, a drought, some districts will nRot
suffer. I base that statement on the stati.;-
tiesq the hon. member so often quotes.
'Whilst we may have reverses, are we go-
ing to) anticipate that to the extent of sa-
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ing that although anl opportunity is afforded
to assist the State, and give the farmers
cheaper machinery, we are going to turn it
down? Such aon argument will not hold
water.

Ron. Sir Edward W\ittefoom: You havte
said that two or three thmes already.

The HONORARY MINISTER: It seems
impossible to impress the lion, member.

Holf. H. A. Stephenson: Our imagination
does not equal yours.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: There is
no imagination in anything I have said. I
have been stating facts. Jf members are
keenly interested in thle establishment ut
secoindary industries, they have the oppor-
tunlity to provide for the employment of a
large number of mien, of more men than an,0
employed to-day. in the manufacture of
agricultural imlemlents in this State.

Hon. W. T. Glasheen: And prevent Me-
Kay from coining here.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Not ait
all. If McKay or anyone else desires to
establish wvorks in Western Australia ther-e
is nothing to prevent their doing so. I.
know the hon. member will say that the
workers refused to acept piece work or-
remuneration by results. I ask the hou.
member-

The PRESIDENT: The Minister moist
not provoke interjections fromt an lion.
member.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I will
informn the hon. member through you, kli
President, that the workers in this industlry
are just as much entitled to say under whnqt
method they shall work as the ftlrnlers
claim in regard to the facilities that have to
he provided for them. If the workers sav
"We do not care to work under piece work
conditions, and that we refuse to be speeded
up," those workers are entitled to have their
views respected. If private enterprise dp-
sires to establish works in Western Asgti-
]ia, they will receive even- encourafemc,:t
from the Government.

Hon. H. A. Stephenson: Are mendwrp
of this House entitled to their opinions?

The HONORARY MiENISTER: Of
course they are, and I have never denied
them that right. If I cannot convince thp
hon. member that my side of the question
is thle mizht side, I shall be content to let
him he against me. I have endeavoured to
show that some of the arguments used

against the Bill aire fallacious and based oil
wrong premises. If hon. members are
anxious to see secondary industries encour-
aged in the State, here is the opportunity.
I hope that the Bill will receive the ap-
proval of this Chamber since it will mean a
big thiing to the State so for its the Imple-
nlent Works are concerned. It will mean
a bigger thing, for the farmers and it will
be better for the taxpayers so far as their
capital is concerned, tile capital already in-
vested in the wvorks. I have much pleasure
in supporting the Bill.

HON. H. STEWART (South-East)
[9.20]: But for the concluding remarks of
the previous speaker, I should not have
spoken onl the Bill. The Honorary Minister
told us that we would get away from State
trading under this agn-eentent, and that the
workers had the right to say under what
conditionls they would be employed. Cer-
tainly they have that right. But as Mr.
Holmes d~elared earlier in the evening, their
policy is shlort-sighted. They are driving
their colleagues to thme East to find work ien
driving manty to the East to do work that
sh~ould be carried out here. One member
behind the Government said that the farmers
would not use State-made implements and
that people would not wear Albany tweeds.
Isee mighty fewv members who are sulpport-

in- the Oovernn-ent wveaing Ulbany tweeds.
Hoin. J. R. Brown: You would not know

Illeill if y-ou saw them.
The Hionorary Minister : You will find

some on the other side.
The PRESIDENT: Order! We are not

dliscussin~g Albany tweeds.
I-on. H. STEWVART: There is no Trfl.ion

why the people should not support that
industry in this State.

'rhe PRESIDENT: I ask the hon ina"-
her to refer to the subject before the House.

Hon,. H. STEWART: The Honorary Miff-
ister says the amtalgamation will do away
with State trading ill conn~ectionl with weC
Im~plenment Works.

The Honorary Minister: Did I say that?
I think I said it would be a departure.

Hon. H. STEWART: As I took down the
Mulnister's words they were that we could gei
away from State trading- tinder this agree-
nient. We cannot get away fromt it nless
the lion. member's understanding of 11-o
arreenent is different from mine. I under-
stand that thle manufacturing that will be
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taking place will have to be appro' ed by price of commodities, and further, the in-
the committee of six after tenders or prices
have been submitted to that committee. 51
seems to me that there is to be no alteratL-t
in the responsibility in connection wit'i the
manufacture of imnplenments and spare parba.
That is one aspect of the matter. Another
is that so long as the Government are run-
ning a trading concern they set a standard,
and we have seen that they do not alwncs
require to refer to what is the estsblshed
authority in this State, namely, the -Arhitra-
tion Court. So that, as they set a standard,
that standard has to be used in competition
with anyone else engaged in the particular
industry. We are not likely to have open
competition and to get the best prices when
a business is carried on by the Government,
the conditions of which business are fixed
by the Government. That is a reason why
I am so much in opposition to State trading
concerns. Many people hold that it is the
function of the Government to govern and
not to trade. 'On that principle is based most
of the opposition to the Bill. There is
another point to which I take strong excep-
tion. This is cited as an instance of co-
operation. Co-operation in the accepted
sense of the word means people coming to-
gether in a partnership. In this instance it
does not seem to me that either of the pro-
posed partners has consulted the share-
holders and obtained the authority of the
shareholders to enter into this agreement.
Have the Westralian Farmers Ltd. sought
the approval of their shareholders to enter
into this agreement? If they have, the Min-
ister may have some ground for claiming
that the co-operative principle is involved.
But when two businesses come together with
the object of forming a partnership, it is
foreign to the accepted interpretation of the
word en-operation if the shareholders are
not consulted. I have associated myself with
the co-operative movement loyally and will
continue to do so, but I am not going to he
saddled, under the name of co-operation,
with what is now proposed by the Govern-
mient. Throughout the time I have had Mle
privilege of occupying a seat in this House.
Ihave never favoured State trading, and the

Bill will not hav-e my support because I am
against the principle by which the State
enters into a b~usiness such as this and
perpetuates a set of conditions that are
:nilitatine agninst that free competition
whic-h would brintr about a reduef ion in the

direct result of which is the prevention of
the establishment in the State of large
assembling works and probably also manu-
facturing works which would grow and pro-
vide abundant employment and also create
those openings so much desired by not only
Mr. Gray and members in his corner but by
everybody, openings to enable young men to
follow a skilled trade.

HON. SIR EDWARD WITTENOOM
(North) E9.30]: In what I hope will be the
concluding remarks of this debate, I wish to
ask if this evil combination does come off,
if the Bill is assented to, and if the efforts
and workings of the co-operation are it
failure, who is going to be responsible for
the losses?

Hon. E. H. Gray :Co-operations never
lose money.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITIENOOM: As
I do not suppose the Westralian Farmers
Ltd. arc so opulent thatb they will be able to
stand too many losses, I presume the Gov-
ernment will be responsible. Therefore if
this evil combination comes off I am certain
the Government will be the losers. In the
circumstances, I propose to vote against the
Bill.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [9.31]:
I consider the Government would have had
a far better chance of getting the Bill
through if they had given us an agreement
properly defined, as they have done when
they have brought other matters before
Patrliament. When we concluded the Fed-
eral aid roads agreement, the terms were
clearly defined and we knew exactly on
what we were voting. In this instance the
agreement is only tentative, and I think
there is a great weakness in the Govern-
ment's ease in that they have not placed
before us a properly concluded agreement.
I have listened with considerable interest
to the debate. As a result of t"'o inspec-
tions of the State Implement Works, I am
tjuite convinced there are big possibilities
in tin arrangement such as is proposed be-
tween the works and the Westralian For-
flers Limited. Anyone who has studied the
science of management and mass5. produc-
tion will realise that one of the greatest
weuqknesses of the State Implement Workq
oriranisation is that they hare lacked a
suffliintly largre market to enable them to
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enter upon those methods of production
that result in extensive reduction of costs.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenon. These
wvill be two hostile elements.

Hon. i1. SEiDDON: .1 do not think they
will. On the other hand, I think the Wes-
tralian Farmers Limited will supply the
sales organisation that the implement works
lack, anti enable the manufacturing side *4f
the enterprise to function far more effec-
tively than is possible at present. During
mly visits, I had the pleasure of looking
through the stock room. One side of the
office was filled with a number of templates,
and Mr. Shaw told me they had been sent
in by various farmers. The reason was
that whereas the agricultural machinery
has been made to a standard, owing to thle
fact that they had been tampered with by
village blacksmiths and other tradesmnt,
parts of the machines bad been altered to
such an extent that it was necessary to
make special parts for them, instead of
being able to retain the standard part.
which is the best method for cheap pr').
duption. Mr. Shaw had to do that in order
to keep his customers. He said if he got
an order for 10 drills, he had to arrange a
eampaiirn of manufacture. A big mann-
facturinz firm with a large sales organisa-
tion and not restricted to Western Aus%-
tralian business could arrange a six-months
campaign, make plans, order stock and or-
ganise the equipment in such a way that
they could manufacture at a price with
which a small plant like the State Imple-.
ment Works would be unable to compete.
Tf we can establish in connection With the
works a sales oreanisation which can p~
the sale of machines and establish a more
permanent market, it will help considerably'
in redneinq the cost of manufacture an']
assist the works to function more satisfac-
torily than hao been possible in the past.
Prom thait standpoint tile G"overnmnti might
he wvell -1d11-d to 'vthdrnw the Bill and
place before us in the session that T uinder-
stand is contemplated early next veal- ;tn
areement showvinz exactly what is p roposed.
an,] indicotinz evoctlv what facilities exit
for can-yin? out atembline on modern
line' nd matsq n.-oArthn mathods to
nnn.f'a't.,ro the macehivleA for thle works
hare- .91 p-tiblished market at nvcsnnt.

Hon,. T. %. Stenhenson: Vor what
innrhin's have they an established market?

Hon. H. SEDDON: Ploughs. I consider
the Bill is premature, but there are big
possibilities in the arrangement, and the
Government might well hold their hand and
place a more mature proposal before i'. ii
the session early next year.

Question put and a division taken wirn
the following result.

Ayes
Noes

Majority against

Honl. C.
Hon. J.
Haln. ..
Honl. G_

F. Baxter
R. Browne
M. Draw
Fraser

~8
20

- 12

AnS.

Hon. w. H. Hion
Haln. H. Seddon
Holl. C. B. Wlliam,
Hol. E. H. Gray

fruer.)

Koo.

Holl.
Ron.
Honl.
Haln.
Ron.
Hon.
Hon.

S.

V.
E.
J.

Cornell
Ewing
T. Frankclin

T. Glasbeen
Ha morsly
H. Harris
J. Holmes

Hon. G. A. Tcempton
Honl. Sir W. Ltila

Hon. A. Lovekin

Hon. W. J. Mann
Hon. J. Nicholson
Hall. E. no..
Hon. A. 7. H. Saw
Honl. H. A. Stephiesson
Hon. H. Stesart
Hon. SirE. Wittenoom
Ran. C. M. Wittenoom
Hon. H. J. Yelsad
Hon. 0. W. Mites

(TU'r.)

Question thus negatived: Bill defeated.

BILLS (3)-FIRST READING.

1, Hospital Fund (Contributions).

2, Land Agents.

t1 Road Closure (No. 3).
Received from the Assembly.

BILL-NARBOURS AND SETTlES.

Returned from the Assembly without
amendment.

BILL-TOWN PLANNING AND

DEVELOPMENT.

Assembly's Me~maqc.

eresa~e from the Assembly received an-i
read notifyinz that it had ayreed to the
amendments made by the Council.
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MOTION-FREMANTLB HARBOUR
TRUST.

To disallow regulation.

Debate resumed from an earlier stage of
the sitting.

THE HONORARY MINSTER (Hoji.
IV. H. KASitson Wst) [9.46]: 1 oppose the
muotion moved by Mr. Baxter. If hon. meni-
bets think they have a serious grievance
against a body such as the Fremnantle Har-
bour Trust, it is no reason, in my opinio'i,
why they should attempt to belittle one or
two members of that body with respect to
the avocations they find it necessary to fol-
low. Mention has been made of the watch-
man and the official wheat weighinan, who
are members of the Fremantle Harbour
Trust. It has been suggested that on ac-
count of the positions they occupy they
have no time for the interests of the far,-
met. I believe the hon. member knows at
least one of those gentlemen. I would lik-i
to say on their behalf that they are jiut
as sincere in the desire to do the best pos-
sible for the farmers of this State as i
the hon. member who criticises them. Their
would he jus~t as much logic in my arguing
that thle relpreselltative of the Primary Pro-
ducers on the Fremantle Harbour Trust
baa no time for the interests of the tax-
patycrs of Western Australia when the in-
terests of the farmners arc concerned. T
venture to say that in 1)0th eases those men,
by virtue of their experience, are of great
value to the Harbour Trust in more direc-
tions than one. In submitting the motion
Mr. Baxter took exception to the fact tht
the regulation was laid on the Table oub:
to-day. I believe T am right when I say'I
that lie referred to the regulation as havimr
been gazetted two or three weeks hack.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: No: T said in the
la'zt "flazette."1

The HONORARY M[1NJSTEIR: The re'-
gulation was gazetted on the 14th Dlecem-
ber. Friday last : and the ear'iest timen at
which it would have been possible to lay it
on the Table in accordance with the A0
would have been yesterday.

Hon. C. F. ]Baxter: Why is it left zzo
late in the session?

The HONORARY M1INISTER: The
samne question is asked with reeard to
Bills. Natiwally, the Fremantle Ear-

hour Trust deal with matters as they
arise, On this particnlar occasion the mat-
ter, it seems, was not dealt with until quitte
recently. I suggest that there has been v'ery
little delay on the part of the Fr'inantkc
Harbour Trust or of anybody else since the
question was dealt with. What would the-
hon. member have said if time regulatkn had
not been laid on the Table? Under the Act
it is not essential that -the regulation he laid
on the Table either to-day or y-cdferday
The Act provides that it should he laid OR
the Table within 14 days. If, as suggested
by the hon, member, there had been any
desire to escape publicity in regard to ihm
matter, it would have been quite possible to
keep thle regulation off the Table until aftc:
this week, If the House rises this week,
as I hope it will, then there would have been
no opportunity for discussion. The lHar-
hour Trust have nothing to hide, and I think
I have adeqnate replies to at least some of
the r-ash statements which have been inadr,
here. Briefly the reason for the in-n'casel
charges is that there has been a loss on the
handling of wheat. It is considered only
fair that the wheat should pay the actual
cost of its handling. I think that is a
reasonable attitude for the Harbour Trust
to take up. Notwithstanding the renriark (it

the mover of the motion that during this
session we have had mueastires such as thu
Water Boards Act Amendment Bill which
mean additional taxation on the poor farme,
I can now only use the same argument as I
used on those Bills, namely, that if the
fanner desires facilities of this kind it is
only right and just that hie should at least
he prepared to pay the cost of providing
thema.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Notwithstanding that
the price of wheat has fallen?

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: Notwith-
standing that the price of wheat baa fallen.
The price neither of wheat nor of any othe-r
eommffodity should have any effect oin that.
Hon. mnembers must bear in mind that the
charges we are considering are handling
charges;- that is to say, charges for scrvie.
-which are rendered and which in this casfe
have to be pair! for by the Fremantle Bar.
hour Trust.

Hon. J. Nic-holson: Yet the trust had n
nmnficcrmt surplu; last year.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: I shall
dleal with that magnificent surplus, and E
think I shall be able to put a different com'-
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plexion on the situation from the coinplexiomi
which Mr. Nicholson suggested. It has
aklways been the policy of the present Gov-
ernment, and of other Governments too, 1.)
assist the primary producers in varion-
directions. As regards the wheat growvers,
ire can at least claimt, along with prM'iOn!r
Governments, that we hav-e assisted themn,
-io far a-s the Fremantle Harbour Trust i4
concerned, to at much greater extent than
farmers are assisted in any other State 0t'
the Commonwealth. I defy contradiction ot
flint statement. NKo State in the Au~tralinni
Commonwealth assists -the farmer in th,,
directions that we assist hint here W; to thtc
export of wheat. I shall quote facts andl
fgires to prv my statement. It is abso.
'lutely necessary that we dissociate the hand-
]iag charges referred to in this regulatiois
from the general revenue of the Frernantli
Harbour Trust, fromn which general revenju,
a ;urplus i annuall -y paid inito the Con.
solidated Revenue. Mr. NYicholson mentioned
'various amounts as representing'p suirplns&':
Paid into Consolidated lRevenue hr the Fre-
mantle Harbour Trust.

Hon. J. Nicholson : Those amiounts, wer.
taken from the reports.

The HONORARY INISTER: I
wint doubting- the fiz-ures at all, 1For1 thf,
purpose of myv ar-runment it doe' not miattee
whether the figures are corr-et or not,
wirlit to put this forward, thait it dloes nol
matter what amiount has been passed over
to generail Consolidated Revenue from tie'
Fremntle Harbour Trust, -practicailly thev
-whole of that mioney has been required or.
will he required for maintainingy. improving,
and extending harbour facilities at Fre.
mlantle. Consequently. while it may 6'-
correct to say that the Fremantle Harbour
Trust have handed over to Consolidated
Revenue a sum of money amounting to
£130,000 in a single year, that doe.- not mean
that the amount is profit so far as tihe State
isA concerned, because in some years it has
taken considerably more than that nmounr
to keep the Fremantle harbour up to tine
standard it has attained. As regards the
surplus, primary producers have not eon-
tributed one penny towards it in so far as
export of their wheat and other products 'I
concernedl. That is an argument whicih can-
not be refuted. I do not care how muich it
may he examined or twisted, it is absolutely
correct.

Hon. H-. Stewart: What difference would
it make to the shipping if there were [n0
wheat export!

The HONORARY MNINISTER: M1-ay I
point out that the policy of the present
Government and of previous Governments to
assist the primary producers has resulted in
wheat and all other prnmary' products beitig
shipped free of all wharfage charges and
tolls of any kind.

H1on. IT. Stewart: From pure benevol-
ence, or to develop the State?

The 'HONORARY 'MINISTER: The hon.
memnler may call it what he likes. It is the
policy of this Government, and has been
the policy of previous G3overnments, thait
there. shall lie no outward charge on primk-
ary produnets. Is it not reasonable, then,
that those prodiucts, should at least paty
wrtual hitotdling costs'.

Honm. C. F. Blaxter: Even though those
costs lie vxee~smire9

The HONOR3ARY MINISTER: I shall
deal with that contention in a mnoment.
Statemnits imuaginac to the Freniantle Har-
bour Trust hanve been made here, but T think
I Ca11 deal adeqjuately with practicall.y eve-ry
point that Ihas heen; raised. Let me draw
one or two comparisonst. T have said that
iii this State there is no charge on wheat
e~xcept the actual cost of handling. But, ams
a mnatter of fact, for years past the actual
cost of handaling ha[s not been paid. TW
HRarboui Trust have been showing A los
on the- business. Let me compare that posi-
tionm witil the position in the Eastern States.
In Sydney, brides the handling charges,
which arc practically equivalent to ourN-
the farmker has to pay I%&. per bag toll.

Hon. TI, A. Stephenson: I thought they
had bulk hiandling- in Sydney.

The HONORARY MIlNISTER:- The hon.
member think., a lot of things. I do not
know whether they have bulk handling or
not.

Hon. JU. A. Stephenson: You shiould'
know before you make a statement like that.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I defy
the hon. member to contradict my statement.
It is borne out by facts which the hon. mnem-
ber cannot successfully attack. In ad di-
tion to ordinary handling charges there is
at Sydney a toll of 3,4d, per hag. Tn South
Australia there is a wharfage toll of Id.
per ba& in addition to the handling chairges.
On the amount of wheat shipped last season
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at Fremantle alone, 6,559,000 bags, the The PRESIDENT: Order! I think boil.
Adelaide toll would have amounted to
£2-7,000 over and above handling charges.
If the same number of bais had been shipped
from Sydney, they would have had to pay
a toll of some £20,300 in addition to hand-
ling charges. The policy of the Govern-
ment is to assist the agricultural industry
to that extent and when I may that expt'r-
Wance has shown that the services at Fre-
mantle have not been paid for by the farm-
ers, they cannot say that the Harbour
Trust should be debarred from increasing the
charges to meet the cost of handling.
These are the facts. Inl respect of wheat
andi other primary produvts the fanules
have not contributed a pettily towvard tine
Consolidated Revenue, in connection with
which so much stress has been laid.

Honl. H. Stewvart; What constitutes the
cost of handling?

Tine HONORARY MIINISTER: The act-
ual cost of handliag on the wharf. [ will
deal with all that in a few minutes. No
one will say it is not the duty of the Fre-
mantle Harbour Trust to keep the port and
its facilities up-to-date and that it is not
the duty of the Government to provide
money for that purpose. The Act does not
give the Harbour Trust Commissioner; the
right to create a reserve fund or to deal with
the money received in any shape or form.
The money has to be hianded over to the
Treasury and is utilised for the purpose of
re-building wharves and so on. The cap-
ital charge represents the value of the port
when first built and all new work which ha-'
been put in to replace old work or to carly
out re-bailding. Therefore, it is a mistake,
as Mr. Baxter suggfested, to say that the
primary producers have contributed] any-
thing at all.

Hon. J. Nicholson: But surely you get
interest on the money.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I hope
w e do: we should get some return. I would
also point out that it is the passage of other
cargoes through the Fremautle harbour that
actually Parries the cost and maintenancee
of all facilities provided for wheat that
goes over the wharf.

Hon. H. Stewart: You mean the dlevan-
toy- and so on.

The HONORARY MINISTER: And not
only in respect of wheat, but other priulary
products as well.

anerumnb should allow the Honorary Min-
ister to make his statement without inter-
ruptions. They will have an opportunity to
reply later.

The HTONORARY MINISTER: I (Is-
Aire that my statement shall be as clear as
I can make it. It is a very imuportant mat-
ter, and serious charges have breen malde,
which I desire to refute. I think the fact;
I have in my possession wvill enable me to
do that iueessfully. At the some time, I do
not object to relevant interjections. I have
already said that the steps taken have been
rendered nCce-ssary owing to the fact that
the work of handling these goods at the port
luis resulted inl serious losses, to the Harbour
Trust. When supporting the motion, 3hI-.
N ielol,,on said that it was esti mated biy hi-'
advise,-, that the increased revenue to the
Trust, as the result of the regulations, would
he somnething- like £C10,000. That estinmatin
is totally absurd.

Hon. -I. J. Holmes: What is the positiont
The HIONORARY 'MINISTER: Last

year the loss on the handling of wheat wll
£7,000, anld it is calculated that as a reult
of the regulations, if agreedi to, there will h
additional revenue to the Trust of somlething
like £:6,000. There will still be a slight
loss onl the aeftusl cost of handling the
wheat.

Hot,. 1. .1. Holmes: Was the loss last
year the first recorded?

The HO0NORARY MINISTER: No, it
has gone oil for two or three years. I think
it would lie fair to say as thme result of what.
has happened during the last few years, it
has been equivalent to giving the famne,,'
anl actual cash bonuis in addition to the frvee
wharfage that T have already referred to.

Hon. JI. Ewin2r: Why does it cost so,
muceh?

The HIONORARY MINISTER: I will
deal with that point. Hon. members have
made statements that are dainaging- to the
Fremantle harbour, and which are not in
accordance with the facts.

Hon. J1. Ewving: But it eost., more there
than at any other port.

The HIONORARY MflISTER: If the
lion. member were acquaintedl with the facts.
he would withdraw that statement. There are
aniv other con~iderationg that must be taken

into secount, and I am desirous of enlighten-
ingl members renardin7 some of those aspects
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to-night. I have already said that what we
are asking for is merely to cover the actual
cost of handling. I will deal with the reg-
ulations. For instance take Subelause 3
of Clause 7 of Regulation 112 under dis-
cussion. The Fremantle Harbour Trust
desire to impose a charge of 4'/2 d. per ton
for the use of the slings. That is a charge
to be made against the ship, and Dot
against the primary producers.

Hon. J1. Nicholson: But that charge will
lbe added to the freight.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Some
members suggested that this represented a
charge that the farmer would have to pay.
The facts were stated by Mr. Baxter up to
a certain point. As a result of a conference
between the parties concerned, a new charter
party has been arranged, and at the con-
ference it was agreed that the 41/d. should
be a charge against the ship.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: For the time being.

Hon. J. Nicholson: And the freight-
raised.

The HONORARY MINISTER: In view
of that decision, the farmer will not pay any
part of that 41/d. per ton. 1 will give the
House a few facts to show how this will
work out. If the charge of 4/2d. per ton
is ared to, it will make a gross charge t
the shipper and the ship-owner of Is. 112d.
per ton. To disallow theae regulations will
mean that the Trust will be asked to pay-
12s. 8d. for -wages in -return for lies. 3d. in
revenue on an e itablished average handling
of wheat by means of ship's gear during the
whole of the season. Here is the position
as it is at present. The charge is 9id. Der
ton where ship's gear is used. It is neces-
sary, according to the Arbitration Court
award, that four men shall be engaged in
handling the slings9. The rate paid to thenm
is 3s. 2d. per hour, which makes -up a charge
of 12 s. 8d. The average handled is 15 tons
per hour for the whole of ths season. Con-
sequently, if there is ;no increase in this
particular rate, the Harbour Trust must
make a net loss on every ton of wheat that
is shipped. That means not only a loss of
revenue, but an actual loss of money that
has to be paid out. Is that a fair pro-
postio Is it fair, particularly in view
of the fact that wheat is -relieved of all
charges except so far as the handling part
is concerned. I do not think one hon.

member would attempt to justify that Posi-
tion for a single moment. Ron. members
should remember that I have been dealing
with wheat handled by ship's gear and not by
the gear supplied by the Fremantle Harbour
Trust. Although Mr. Nicholson mentioned
that on the output of wheat last year, this
would mean a certain revenue to the Har-
bour Trust, this does not apply to the 'whole
of the wheat that is shipped to Fremnantle,
but only to that shipped by means of ship's
gear and not by the use of a gantry.
That is a most important point. I have
pointed out what the Trust has to) pay in
wages per hour and what is received in re-
turn per ton. I will go further with the
comparison.

I-on. G. W. Miles: Have you a comparison
between the cost at Bunbury and at Fre-
mantle?

The HONORARY MINISTER: I think
I have sufficient to convince the hon, member
that the Fremantle Harbour Trust is trying
to do a fair thing. If the wheat shippers,
instead of using ship's gcar, used the facili-
ties provided by the Fremantle Harbour
Trust, the tonnage handled would be in-
ereased immediately from 15 tons per hour
by mneans of ship's gear, to 30 tons per gang
by means of the gantries, as provided by the
]Yrcmantle Harbour Trust. It is that fact
that has a bearing on another section of the
regulations to which I shall refer shortly. I
'nay here remark that it is interesting to
draw another comparison regarding the
charges. I have already pointed out what
it costs to use ship's gear. I will deal with
what it costs the shippers to stow wheat in
ships after it has left the wharf. It is a
most interesting comparison, and I ask the
representatives of the primary producers to
consider seriously the position because this
represents a phase of the question that they
should think about in their own interests. I
throw ofit this suggestion, notwithstanding
the severe criticism that has been levelled at
the Fremantle Harbour Trust. If the farm
ers, through their own co-opn-rative seencies,
were to hardle this section of the work by
themselves or ask the F'remantic Harbour
Trust to do it for them, they would make
a much bigger saviar -er ton even with the
frereased chargres that are rrotuose!d. I re-
fer to the work of stowing of wheat on the
S'.iI).

Ron. C_ F. Baxter: The amendment to the
regulations will not alter that charge.
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The HONORARY MIlNISTER: Vio, but
I am drawing attention to a phase of the
question that is of interest to the farining
community.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Who 4ows the wheat
now?

Thes HONORARY MINISTER: Private
stevedores. I will outline the position. The
Trust provides the following services: They
take the bags out of the trucks; they convey
the bogs into the sheds, stack them and give
receipts for taking over the bags; they
accept the responsibility for those bags and
for the safe custody of them. They also see
to the subsequent convoying of tine bags
alongside the ship. The total charge for that
work is 2s. 4d. per ton. That impost covers
all the operations from the timie the wheat
arrives on the wharf until it is put on to the
ship. For those services the Trust now ask
for an increased charge of 2s. 10Od. per ton.
Contrast the work done byi the Trnst with
that cardied out by the ship's stevedores, who
simply take the wheat and stow it iii the
hold. For doing that they charge 2.,. 10d.
per ton, the same rate that we now ask shall
he paid for carrying out all the operations
I have mentioned.

Hon. GI. W. Miles: Does, not that include
putting it aboard from the ship's side?

The HONORARY MICNISTER: No. The
receiving of the wheat, putting it into the
shed, stacking- it in the shed, the giving of
a receipt, the safe custody of the wheat
while there, and the taking of it again to the
ship's side-all of that is done by thelar
bour Trust.

Hon. Gr. IV. Miles: lBut the putting of it
aboard the ship?

The HONORIARY 3IlNISTER: That i's
putting- it into the ship's slings. For 2N. 10d.
per ton the Trust is doing the whole of the
work. Yet the private stevedore secures
2s. 10d. per ton for taking charge of the
wheat as it arrives into the boat and stowing
it. When they are working by ship's gear
they work much slower than when the gantry
is in use-the difference is as 15 tons to .30
tons. When working- by gantry the Trust
gives the samne service but conveys the bag-
on hoard the ship and right to the bottom of
the hold. And all that the stevedore haes to
do is to take the wheat as it arrives at the
bottom of the hold and stack it. The Trus~t
charges just th~e same rate, and the stevedore

then charges Is. ild. for his part of the
business, wvhich is to take the wheat as it
reaches the bottom of the ship's hold and
see that it is stacked. It is the Trust's
mnachinery, which has been provided by tine
Trust, that enables the stevedore to double
tine rate of loading. The farmers pay
nothing whatever towvards the purchase or
tine maintenance of those machines. If tine
farnicra really desire to reduce handling
costs it is quite possible for them to find
mneans whereby they can achieve that result.
As to the conmparison between Fremantle and
otlier ports, there may be something to be
said for the c-ontention that it is strange
that iii a tplaee like Bunbury or Gerald1-
ton the cost per ton of loading a
particular cargo varies to such an ex-
tent as was indicated] by M.Nicholson.
Iwait to givc :n fewv reasons showing that

whlne tinere iay tie a difference it is fully
rn-counted for, annd tHant in point of iwhe.t
handling IFremuantle compares favourahly
not onilY with ain other port in Western Aus-
tralia, but wvith anyv other port in the Comn-
mioniwilth. In mnaking :a comparison of tie:
vost at Fremnantle as against R3nnbtiry or
Ueraldtoii, it hw; been soughnt to showv that
wheat cann be handled at those out-ports Lt~
i le .ser ctnst bait -at. Frematntle. That is not
so. It 1nii1y he poss4ible to quote one P",1-

rittlar shipment that has worked out at a
very Iowv rate per ton, but it is not afair corn-
han1-son to slninit those erlires as agains;t
the clharge,, at Frennantle. F~or tbh; reason:
lIn Fremanitle thne greater part of the wheat
hat-vest is hanull4e-l, whereas in Bunhury only
ai very mninor portion of the han-vest j3
handled and -o it ma~y be possible to show
a very low r'ate toe onec ship at Bunbur1ITY.
But if there -were at Bunhury at the oni
time two shipsi desirous of loading wheal,
those costs would go ky-high as coinparred
with, the ewtsk in Fremantle. The ;easnn is

I lint Bunbury has not the facilities :1hat are
provided at Fremantle.

Hon. J1. 'Nicholson: Exactly what we sil
Still they are doinz the work more cheaply.

The HO0NORARY 'MINISTER: On ov-
lInfiiof. You may' he able to quote one boat
-nt B3unlury as against a number of boak
tnt Fremantle. Rut if the shipping freighlt
we-rp to lie bused on the position at Bunbnrv
and rot on the polition at Fremantle, th
wi'ent neonle of this State woutd pay n
hiFlir rate of freight than they Ore paxinz,
fn0daly.
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Houia A- F. lbaxter: The freight they pity
does nlot altect thc cost of handling onl th,
wharf.

The IIONORtARY M1INISTER: If line
hon,. miemnber will wait awhile, probably ht-
will Ifid occasion to agree that it does. Her",
is the position : l-unhury ]ins not the u p-to-
dlate facilities that we have at Frwnmantk-.
and while one, boatt is loading wheat at, Bun-
hot-.' another heat coold not attempt to lotad
wh ea t tinere inl al econuomical I inin:'. t
both b~oats desired to load wheat at tk± same
litte at RunIbury. tine cost of loading would
go sky-high as compared with Frcnnantl,
where they have four times as any boat,
at one time.

Hon. .1. Ewing: That is because t here i
not a decent harbor at Banbury.

Dion. G. NV. M1iles: Are the harbour
freights at 13 nburvY anyi different fr-o,:
those at Fremantlet

The HONOR ARYV MINISTER : No, the
freight from Brnaury and fromt Frinauzitle
is just the same. That is on account of tho
fact that at Bunlnry very often they' art-
taking parcels of wheat, and the distance
from Frenmantle is not very great. Freights
for wheat f roth Western Australia arc based
onl the Fremantle rates, where up-to-dat'
facilities are provided. That is the reason
why the freight is the same from Bunbury;
although a ship would have to stay ther9
mucli longer to load its wheat than wotuld
be necessary at Fremantle, and tbat, of
course, is increasing the ship's costs. Whiil,-
the representatives of the farmers are try-
ing their utmost to save a penny or two in
the direct charges in the handling of their
wheat, ait the same time they are doingr that
at the expense of a considerably larg--.
amount represented in iindirect chiarees. rt
is those indirect charees, freierht. ce., to
which T think MrIt. Baxter should give a.
little attention. I do not wish to lahornr thnt
phase of it. but there is fnite a lot in it.

Hon. V. Hamcrsley: You mean railway
charges, for instance9

The HONORARY IWINTSTER: No. F
am dealing- with freighbts from Fremantle to

other parts of the world. As for (lie -ail
wav4, there agzain is another thingr that
affects the former. If he sends his wheat to
Fremantle it a'rives much more nieki v and
in vet-v moA~ larger quantities, and there-
fore can hoo c"%nned much earlier. iT is not
possble to t. -I- the same quantity' to Buan.
bury aot is t'ken to Fremantle. That i,;

another phase of thle general question oti
handling charges. Also in regard to that
matter, I am g oing to quote some figures
which wvill show conclusively the differences
1 have referred to. Mr. Nicholson quoted
from a return which be was good enough to
submlit to hue. It is onl this statement that I
dlesire to submit the figures. I have rilreadv
ptointed out that :10 ton4 per hour per gang
(-an be loaded at Fremantle. The ont-port.
eannot approach that. Therefore there iA
at much larger clharge for the ship while in
port than there would be in Fremnantle, am!t
that is for the shipowners to consider when
PrmJiling their tr.-igl'ts. Take sonma of ti
cases in the return quoted by Mr. Nicholson.
Then, was the "Prous," wvhich loaded ::1
lFrcmantle no less than 98,933 bags of wheat.
It took five dayi 171,- hours to load tin'

quantity. Compared with that the "Fern-
lante," one of the boats loaded at. Bacilury,
loaded 87,601 bags of wheat, which is fl,500
bags leas than the quantity loaded by thle
"Pruns," and it took 1:3 days 9 hours Wo
lead. Now which is the more economical of
the two results! It requires only P. very
short calculation to realise that in voint of
the whole of the charges in those cases ttr'
,advantage was with Fremantle, notwith
standing that this return shows that tho
"Fertilane" cost per ton of cargo only sonie-
thing over 9d.

Ron. J. Nicholson: Does it matter abmot
those extra. days, so long avs the ship is not
in demurraget

The HONORARY MINISTER : h
shipowner must neveesarily recover the -o4f
of tisaring therp

Hon. J1. Nicholson: But the shipper isi
nothinz to do with that-

The HONORARY MINISTER: That
4/ 2d. is a dharee a-ainst the shipper.

Hon. T1. Nicholson: But we are dealin ,
wvith the loading charg-e.

The HONORARY MINISTER: TI'"
same thingr applies. While you get the it-
torn that is shown here, the hon. member
does not -ay any' thing in re-mard to the other
items enumerated here, for instance low,
items dealingr with dlela~ys, overtime rate",
andl that kind of thing.

Honi. J. Nicholson: These things iarv Al
Ucn-riedl in.

The HONORARY MIfNISTER: They do
not apply in the one ease, but they do apply
in the othier. That is why T sni the bor.
member should have quoted the lot.
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Hon. J. Nicholson: I gave the headings when arriving at these amounts. Take the
of all the charges.

The HONORARY MIINISTER: Yes, but
the lion. member simply quoted the cost per
ton. When we examine the whole cE the
factors, it will be found that the comparison
afforded by the lion. member was hardly
fair.

Hon. J1. Nicholson: ir you can show ho-v
the owner of the wvheat is benefited, I will
understand it, but I do not now.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I think
when I have finished the bon. member will
see it.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: When are you going
to finishI

The HONORARY MINISTER: If the
bon. member wants me to finish before I
have dealt with the whole of the facts, I
do not mind. Sorely Mr. Nicholson is not
contending that there is no saving in value
to the ship as against all those days spent
at Bunbury. It is not fair to take one
cargo at, say, Bunbury and compare it with
another cargo in Fremantle, where other
circumstances have to be taken into con-
sideration, but where, nevertheless, the boat
is loaded with a larger quantity of wheat
in a shorter time. It is foolish to say that
shipowners do not like Fremantle. They
have been rather high in their pulises of
the port as one dealing with the export of
wheat. Take the case of the "Bosworth"
which loaded 114,771 bags of wheat in five
days 18 hours at Fremantle, and compare
that with the "Pareora"' at Albany which
took 17 days and 7 hours to load 134,393
bags.

Hion. C. F. Baxter: What was the cost
per tontI

The HONORARY MINISTER: lIz the
case of Albany it was Is. 4Ysd. as against
varying rates at F'remantle of 2R., 2q. 4d.
and 29. 5d.

Hon. J. Nicholson: As imainst 2s. 91/d.
The HONORARY MTIN[STER: Very

wvell.

Ron. J. Cornell: If boats took that long
to load at Fremnantle. the charges would b3
greater.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Natur-
ally. Because of the speed with which they
are loaded the costs are correspondingly
smaller. There are other charges at Fre-
mantle that are taken into consideration

question of berthing, which charges the
ships have to pay. In Fremantle a higher
rate is paid than in Bunbury, Albany or
(ieraldton. When all the charges are taken
into consideration a lower rate is arrived
at. Then there is the case of the 'DundafT
Head" at Bunbury wvhich took 14 days to
load 92,700 bags, against the "Bosworth's''
loading at Fremantle of 114,771 bags in
five days 18 hours. If a detailed examina-
tion is made of the whole costs, it will be
found that the charges made at Albany,
Hunbury and Geraldton cannot compare
with those made at Fremantle. Instead of
L10,000 being the increase in cost under this
regulation, it is estimated to be somewhere
about £6,000. The charge for gantryv load-
ers was 5s. per hour, and this has been in-
creased to 15s. There was a definite object
in this. It was to compel ships to use t;he
gantries when loading wheat. In the load-
ing of wheat there is a different charge
wvhen ship's gear or cranes are used. When
the gantries are used, it does not take so
long to load a ship. These gantries are
placed there to provide facilities for the
expeditious handling of wheat. Tt is not
fair that shippers should say, "Although
you have provided these things and we (lid
not contribute a penny towards the )ur-
chase or maintenance of this machinery, or
towards the surplus revenue of tMe Trust,
we do not intend to make use of them."
The effect of this is to delay ships two or
three days, and to detain others that aire
waiting to come in, simply to s-sit the, euds
of the people concerned. The increase in
the rate is a penalty imposed not only in
the interests of the Trust, but also of ships
.generally.

Hon. G. W. Miles: How will you fc-re
the use of gantries?

The HONORARY MINISTER: If they'
are not used, the rate will h-m 15s. petr Lour.
The advantage of using a ,zantrv is shown
by the fact that it will load 30 tons of
wheat in an hour against 15 tons lw* the
ship's gear. Mfore gangs can also be
worked with a gantry than by meuns of the
ship's gear. The inordinate delay caused
by the non-use of gantries intprferes, n:)t
only with the loading of wheat, h-it the
oth er activities of the harbolir. The Trust
installed this machinery at a cost of rnve
£100,000. The wheat people have not con-
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trihutedl a pennyI towMas the interert .nol
sinking fund or the eost of this machinery.
The ships ust he compelled to ust- it sio
that the Trust mayl get full value for it
aind nrndl'r proper services to othei -hips,
This. is, not a chiarge against the wlit~ar, nuat
against the ship. r cannot see that the rar-
mer has any cause for complaint. There are
tunes dulring the seamon when the harb,,.ir
is congested and we hav-e to expedite tin
exlport of whueat and other cargvoes; to the
greatest possible eflent. Because 4f the
methods employed, certain ships, take twiee
as- long as, they' shouid to load, which mainms
that they arc getting- a one.s at the
expense of other ship owners. I think I
have si~own that the action of the Trutst
does not warrant Ihe strong condleninition
tif ',Ar. Baxter and Mr. Niciolsmn,. The'
Trmst anre only, asking that farnu±*s shall at
least PINY for services; renderedo 1)' the
Trust. Whore the present chiarge or
9id. 6isma'le a-nd four mnen arc eng-aged Jt
3s. 2d. an hour, making a total of
l2s. 8d., the Ti-nat receive only *vUs. 3d. for
sen-ices given. This dJoe, not include the
c~ost of supervision or minlnenanic or any*
other cost. Unles. s ti' Trust are allowed
to make this increase in handling chiarges
they must make aI big loss on every ton of
wheat handled. A5 no other charge i., ha.
posed on wheat exported from Fremanntle
a~wet the actual handling charges, nd
what we are asking1 for will hardly meet
those charges, there isi no gr-ound for '-li4
allowing, the regulation, and in fairniess to
the Trust and the State, tis~c House should
raise no objection to the rguation imeenna-
ing law.

HON. J. J. HOLMES (North) [10.40];
Before dealing with tilt regrulation I wi-lm
to clear uip the first Point raise~d by * vVi
Honorary 'Minister, touching on M1r. Box-
ter's; contention ats to two of the commi.-
sioners oc-cupyinz dual po~ition-. I think
the objiet in rais~nT the point was solely
political, because the party ini power have
advocated, advocate, and will advocateL one
man one job. Now aq to the reg-ulation
being gazetted on the 14th of this month and
being, laid on the Taible this aFternoon :
the Hlonorary Minis-ter said tAt the earlestr
date on which it could he tabled wps to-daiy.

The Honorarv Mfinister: I (lid not say

Hon. J. J1. ILOI.MES: I was listening to
every wordi the Honorary Minister said.

The Honorary Minister: T said, yester-
dlay.

Hon, J1. J. HOLMES: It was not, tabled
yesterday, but there was a motion to ad-
journ the Hfouse to-flay in order that the
regulation nright be dealt with. Evidently
the Honorary Mlinister knew what was going
on, and got in ahead by laying the regulation
on the Table. He told us that the regula-
tion had to be dealt with as the mAtar
arose. In reply to no interjection as to
how long the loss;. had been. going on, he
said that losses had been made on the band-
liug of wheat for two or three years, Tbu-,
while the necessity for the regulation arose
Iwo or three years ago, the mnatter is left
to the eleventh hour, presumably so that if
the regulation were not disallowed, the Fro'-
intle Harbour Trust could continue the
higher charges for the next six mouths..

The Honorary 'Minister: Why will the
hon. member try to twist my statements?

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Why was not theq
matter dealt wtih two or three years ago9
The Honorary Minister quoted figures aind
drew comparisons. T shall not juggle with
figures, hut shall confine myself to facts.
It is commion. knowledge that Bunhury i-3
one of the cheapest ports iiot only for ship-
ping wheat but for shipping timber andl
other bulk exports. It is acknowledged that
half the number of in in Bunbury will
do twice the quantity of work that is done
in Fremantle.

The Hionorar -y Mlinister: The hon. nern-
her cannot prove that allegation,

Hlon. J. J. ROTATES: The fact remnains
that ships go to Bunburv to load. If thip
Honorary Mfinister knows anything abiout
Biblical quotoation'-, it miay occuir to him that
"where the carea.se is, there the eagles. ore
gathered together." TIhe ships gather it

Bunhury biecause there they can get men to
work. I think the dispute of some time
back at F~remantle between two unions in
rerzard to the handling- of wheat has some-
thing to do with the increased charges;. On.,
union said it was their job, and the other
uinion said it was their job, aind ultimately'
One- section hald to clear out and leave the
other to gzo slow or work quickly as they
thought fit. It is on indisputable fact that
the cost of handlingz at Fremantle is exce~-
f'lye handling so far as labour is concerned.
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I know the Fremantle Harbour Trust and
the good work they do, I cannot put this
down to incompetence on the part of the
Harbour Trust. The only conclusion I can
come to is that the charge,, are put up
because the mtinimium quantity of cargo isi
handled instead of the nmaximnum quantity.
Therefore the cause is not incompetency on
the part of the Freinntle Harbour Trust,
or on the part of the nominees referred to
by another member to-day. The men at
P~remantle do not do the quantity of work
that the mnen at flunbury and Albany do.

The Honorary Minister: Even if the boni.
member is right, his rrgurnent is that the
Fremantle Harbour Trust should not he re-
couped their actual expenditure.

H~on. H. Stewart: Do the work by ,onl-
tract.

Hon. 3. 3. HOLMES: Should tire prim-
ary producer of this country he made to pay
extra because somebody at Fremantle goes
slow? If the primiary producer now ship-
ping at Fremantle were from. a g-eographical
standpoint nearer to Bunbuiry or Albany
or Geraldton, he could get his wheat shipped
at a1 lesser cost. The Honorary Minister
dealt with actual handling charges at Fre-
mantle, hut lie never attempted to show how
the surplus of £130,000 -was created. If
there were no wheat shipped at Fremantle
and the export there were reduced by half,
the surplus would disappear. Charges are
made not only on the handling of wheat
but on every ship that comes into
Fremnantle - compulsory pilotage, light
dues, and harbour dues. Even if no
profit is made out of handling wheat,
the wheat helps, to create the sur-
plus-. Cut out the wheat shipped at Fre-
mantle, and cut down the exports by half.
and the surplus of £130,000 transferred to
revenue is cut down. The Honorary Ifiii-
ister said that the surplus -went into Consoli-
dated Revenue and thrit the greater portion
of it was spent in improvements to the Fre-
mantle harbour. .1s T understand the p-o-
sition, the £130,000 really means additional
taxation, and its production renders, the Fre-
mantle harbour a second customs house. The.

srlsgoes into revenue, hut the charges f-)
additions and improvements. to Fremmit;-
harbour come out of loan. The Honorar
Minister did not nmake that clear, probably
because he is new at the aare. No doubt
he will learn that nnthing is to be gained hr

pulttinlg up a picture fronm which the paint
vanishes as soon as the picture is touched.

The Honorary Minister: D.o you tsugg.-
that I1 was not sincere in what I put for-
ward?7

H1on. J. J. HOLMES: 1 do not know
whether the Honorary Miinister was sincere
or not. He ay have been acting to the best
of hi-4 ability, but lie did niot make it clear
that the Fremantle harbour is a second eus-
touts house, and that the £130,000 surplus
goes into revenue while the corresponding
amount, which lhe said was expended in inn-
provemients and addition* to the harbour,
is paid out of loan1, Oil which thle Fre-
mantle Harbour Trusit pays interest. The
Honorary Minister drew comparisons with
the E stern States, hut i"l doing so he dealt
with charges on wheat only. I think he said
that in Sydney the handling eharge was ni
penny per bag.

The Honorary Minister: I did not say
that at all.

Hlon. J1. J1. HOLMES: 1 think he said
the charge was -14d. per bag in Sydney and
1d. per bag in Adelaide.

The Honorary 'Minister: I must ask the
hon. mnember to quote me correctly. I sail
that in Adelaide the charge was %/d. per
hagr inl addition to handling charges, while
in Sydney it was 1d. per bag in addition to
handling charges.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Whelk the MAin-
ister came to detail the ch-arges and mnake a
comparison between tlio;v operating at Fre-
mantle and those levied in Adelaide and
Sydney, he made no complete comiparisonr
that would enable us to arrive at a definite
conclusion. The only inference that I can
draw is that it dil niot suit thle Honorary
M1inister to give us the total charges levied
in Adelaide and Sydney, as compared wirhi
those operatingo at Fremantle.

Hon. G. Fraser: Then you give us the
details.

Ho01. J. J. HOLMES: The Minister
harked upon thle one point arid reiterated
that the charges were such that they went
bark to the ship. Prcsumahly aill those
charges do go back to the ship, but tlwy'
,'ome back to the primary producers in due
course. The primary' producer has to shou)-
der the added cost by means of increased
freigbt4. The Honorary Minister told us:
all ohumf the handlinez of caren in the sluiiw'
holds In. thp '-P~rdorea;. I qnrrae~t to ti,,
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primary producers that they should look into
that point.

The Honorary Minister: It will take v
lot of explaining away.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES;: I understand that
the shipowners themselvei are 110w the steve-
dores. I may be wrong, but that is howi
it appeals to me.

Hon. F. H. Gray: I think you are wrong.
The Honorary Minister: Entirely wrong,

as the hon. member was in other "tzitirent
be made.

Hon. J. J. HOLMIES: I am given to
understand that one of the biggest stave-
dores at Fremantle has sold out to a comn-
bintion of shipowners. If that k, so, the
,hipowners, in addition to making some-
thing on the freight, will make it on thv
stevedoring as well. If that is the positioi .
I think the farmers' representatives iniglit
look into the whole position.

Hon. E. H. Gray: It would be a coodl
idea if the lumpers were allowed to do the
stevedoring themselves.

Hon. H. Stewart: Yes, on a sort of co-
(operative basis!

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Half the wheat
fromn this State is handled at Fremantle, and
it should he enough that the charges are
higher than at other ports. We have to re-
member, however, that the price of wheat
has dropped in the world's market. It has
decreased to the extent of 2s. per bag this
year as compared with last year, and last
year there was a drop on the prices of the
preceding Year. We must realise that wheat
jproduction in this State has reached what I
might describe as the bread line. The fanner
who received last Year a profit of .3s. on each
hag of wheat hie produced, i able to make a
profit of is. only per bag this year. As
against that, there has been no diminution
in the cost of production. The farmer still
has to pay, full rates for his labour, for his
agricultural machinery and bap, for cart-
ag-e and for railway freight. Although
world's pricm have dropped, the charges he
has to pay remain the same. Should there
he a drop of another 4d. per bushel for
wheat next Year, it will not pay to produce
wheat at all. Should that happen, where
shall we get to with regard to the services
at Fremnantle! With all trading concerns.
such as the Fre*mntle Harbour Trust, it has
to he recollected that there are certain indus-
tries and exports that can carry profitable
charges. There are others that have to be

encouraged by the imposition of smaller
charges. From what I know of the business,
the cost of production and the possibilities
of the State, I suggest that we require to do
everything we can to encourage the export
of wvheat. If that is not done, we 'shall reach
a stage with our wvheat production at which
it will not be profitable to continue opera-
tions. I put this suggestion before the Hon-
orary Minister and, with all due respect,
before the Harbour Trust Commissioners
themselves: A merchant sells sugar very
often without making any profit at all so
that he may make his profit on tea. I sug-
gest to the Harbour Trust and to the Min-
ister that the wheat, which is playing such
an important part in the development of
this State, might be handled even at a small
loss in order to encourage that industry and
that they should make other exports, which
my be regarded as being on a more profit-
able basis, pay increased charges that may
be levied. By that means the surplus of
the Harbour Trust could be increased from
£120,000 a year to a much greater amount.
I oppose thie new regulation on the ground
that it has been kept back until the eleventh
hour and was not placed before us until cer-
tain action was to be taken here.

BON. J. CORNELL (South) [10.58]: As
a budding primary producer, I oppose the
motion. There have been too many attempts
ait sidetracking and subterfuge in the talk
about assisting the primary producers, and
I am convinced that that section of the comn-
munity is not in accord with much of what
has been suggested. I am sorry to say that,
in my opinion, much of what has been said
about the primary producers has been in the
nature of so much political birdlime. I am
prepared to accept the statement of the
Honorary Minister that the handling charges
for wheat represent a loss and not a profit.
I do not think there are any primary pro-
ducers who desire to secure any undue ad-
vantage over other sections of the commu-
nity. They are prepared to pay the charges
imposed upon them, if a reasonable case can
be made out in support of them. There is
Rio gainsaying the fact that the primary pro-
ducers have received encouragement and
support from various Governments in this
State, far in excess of that extended to agri-
culturists in any other part of the Common-
wealth. The Minister has pointed out that
the handling of wheat into ships' slings has
resulted in a loss and an endeavour hats been
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made to increabo the cost of handling so that
there shall be no loss. Is that not a reason-
able request I I think it is. It is one that
every decent primary producer will agree to.
Mr. Nicholson drew a comparison betweeln
what it cost to load wheat at Danbury on
a certain ship, and what it cost to load it
ott another ship at Fremantle. Character-
istic-ally the hon. member used only so much
as suited him of at return fromn whieh he
quoted. The Honorary Minister in reply
pointed out that the boat at Fremantle re-
ferred to by 'Mr. Nicholson hod taken only
a little over five days to load, whereas 14
days for loading wvere required by the boat
at Bunbury.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Still, the cost per
ton at Bunbury was less than it was at
Fremantle.

Hon. J. CORNELL: But if the one boat
took 14 days to load, and the other took
only five days to load, would the hon. mem-
ber say the cost was the same in both
instances?

The Honorary Minister: It is very hard
to make a fair comparison.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Of course it i's.
Would any hon, member say that if it had
taken 14 days to load the boat at Fre-
mantle, the shipper would have got the same
freight rates that he did get?

Hon. J. Nicholson: Would you be sur-
prised to know that the freight would be
just the same as it is nowI

Hon. J. CORNELL: T would be sur-
prised indeed. Charges have been made
about the primary producers and the great
burden they will have to carry under these
increased charges. In the ttggregate it
amounts to about £6,000 spread over the
whole of the season. I have in the South
Province a section ot' primary producers,
in tin isolated part o? the S;tat-. Their
handling charges, on wheat fromn the sid-
mre. .38 miles to the port and ou to the
ship, amount to 11'/2t1. per bushel. That
is in the Phillips River district. Tt is almost
double the railway' freigrht chared in any
other part of the State. Yet there is no
plea put up in this House for tlwt section
of the primary producers. The Chief Sec-
retary made a suztretion, the only' % logical
suggestion that could have bern made. Yet
it was turned down bv the Giovernment.
The Harbour Trust, running as a bnsinesc;
concern. has everyv right to asRk ?Nll pay-

ment for services rendered, short of making
a profit. If the Trust does not function for
that, it should not function at all. If those
charges are not too great a burden on the
primary producers, there is only one logical
way 4n wvhich to meet the p)osition, and that
is for the general taxpayer to share the
loss.

Hon. V. Hamersley: At present the tax-
payer shares the profits of the primary
producer.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I am sick and tired
of hearing all these pleas put uip for the
primary producer. I am positive he does
not want them. I represent a few strug-
gling farmiers, and I know that they are
fairer and more broad minded than are.
certan others who arc in a position to -re-
tire from active work.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: There would not be
a shipload of wheat in the whole of your
province.

Hon. J. CORNELL-, There is more thaua
a shipload of wheat in my province and
more than a shipload of primary produc-
ers. Those men are practically on the
bread line. Yet they are quite prepared to
pay for services rendered. There are hun-
dreds of primary producers in this State
who would refuse to cry out against thai,
£6,000 per year. One other point T want
to make is this: There has been no uinder-
hand work in putting this reguilation on the
Table. It is not the work of the Govern-
ment. It is the decision of the Fremantl(
Harbour Trust. The regulation was, za2-
etted on the 14th December and need not
have been laid on the Table of the Horse
until 14 sittine dayvs after that gazettal.
Tf there were any desire to gzo around tlhe
hack door to get an advantage, the Govern-
ment certainly would not have had the rp-
rmlation laid on the Table to-day.

lIon. r. F. Baxter: Would not that have
)bert bordering on di-,honesty

Hon. JI. CORNELL: Certainly not. The
Glovernment have been accused of bringing
down this reg-ulation in the dyingr hours of
the session. T am pointing out that if the
Government had dlesiredl to be snide in ear-
rviu-g out the derision In? the Hrbour Trust,
there was no need for the Glovernment to
lay this reguilation on the Table for another
month, if the House were sitting. Now we
are ouibhling ar id because the Harbour
Tmust has made a reerulation which the f4or-
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erment believe to be fair, the earliest op-
portunity has been taken to lay that regu-
lation on the Table, In spite of that, grave
accusations have been brought against the
Glovernment and the opportunity immedi-
ately taken to move to disallow the regula-
tion. The Honorary Minister has referred
to the stevedores' charges. If the steve-
(lures were to put up their chartesi, what
could this House do about it? It could do
nothing whatever, but would have to accept
the inevitable.

The Honorary Mlinister: And they arc
making, a profit.

Honl. J. CORNELL: That does not mat-
ter. If they were to put up their prices
this House could not intervene.

Hon. H. Stewart: But they are snbjee
to competition.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Now that the proper
course has been adopted and the regula-
tion laid on the Table, advantage has been
taken of it to move to disallow that regula-
tion. The charge is a perfectly fair one.
If the ease were properly stated to the pri-
trary producer and it was made clear to
him that the total amount of the increase
does not exceed £6,000 over the whole of
the season, 95 per cent. of the primary pro-
ducers would say it was a fair thing and
would be prepared to pay it.

HON. H. STEWART (South-East)
[11.0 1: I desire to dissociate myself front
those who believe that the Government
should he blamed for laying this regulation
on the Table so late in the session. It
seems to me they have laid it there a3 early
as possible. The view the Honorary Min-
ister takes in reference to the wheat grow-
ers and the prinaiv produeprs aind the in-
dustry is a view which, I am astonished to
find, is quite unsympathetic with what I
have heard expounded by members of tln±
(lovernment to which he belongs- I am
disappointed to find that the Honorarn-
Minister, not only in his speech on this mo-
tion, but in dealing with other matters
affecting the development of the State, haq
expounded views like those of Mr. Justice
Higgins in the Arbitration Court years
sun. when lie laid down, in accord-
ance with the views of the people
with whom the Honorary MiEnister is
as ;ociated. that if an industry' could not pay
all the charges entailed in its conduct, it

should cease to exist. A reasonable deduc-
tion from the Honorary Minister's remarks
is that he hold similar views, and they were
not expressed in a statesmanlike manner or
in a way that would inspire confidence in
hii administration. His colleagues in mov-
in about the country have stated that the
primary producers should receive even
greater consideration that they are getting
to-day, but the Honorary 'Minister's attitude
is at variance with that of his colcaguei,
because he takes the view that if the primary
producers cannot pay all the charges for
services tenclere1, the industry should go out
of existence. The wheat industry must not
be allowed to go out of existence. Other
speakers have pointed out that if this iii,-
post is placed on the industry while the,
price of wvheat is falling, and if many farm-
ers have to go out of the business of w-heat
growing, the Fremnantle Htarbour Trust's
sitrplus of £130,000 will soon disappear.
But for the wheat, ships would not be call-
ing at Fremntle antd the Harbour T rust
would not be able to obtain the revenue that
is being received. Even assuming the state-
rient of the Hlonotr 'v Minister' to be correct
that for soniv vents there has ibeeni a loss on
the handling of wheat, it is most injudicious
to proplo-e anl increase when the price of
wheat is falling. Mr.% Cornell hia. spoken of
the wheat growers in his province and has
indlicated that they do not want to be con-
sidered in tile matter. I am afraid that,
although Mr. Cornell represents the Ravens-
thorpe agriculturists, he was not specially
concetrned about them because thle charges
they pay at present from siding to ship)
amount to 11i'Ad. per bushel. When the
charges were much higher-in the region of
Is. 6d. or Is. SdI-it was due to the repro-
sentations made by the farmers' organisation
that the Government agreed to a reduction
to 1J'/6d. Still, the Ravensthorpe wheat
growers are by no means satisfied with the
present charges.

Hon. J. Cornell: Who said they were.

Hon. H. STEWART: Ravenathiorpo is in
the hon. member's province and he said the
producers in his province were prepared to
nay* for services rendered. The Government,
hiv reducing the charges to ii'Ad., indicated
that it was not wholly a question of payment
for services rendered. The wheat farmers
of Ravensthorpe are not saitisfied with the
present eharge-z, and it is not reasonable
that they should be expected to pay llI;d.
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per bushel to get their wheat from Ravens-
thorpe to Fremantle. I do not think the
wheat growers iii the hion. member's province
will thank him for saying they are in a posi-
tion to bear an additional impost for an'.
vices rendered, especially in view of the
falling price of wheat.

Hon. J. Cornell: That is iny funeral, not
yours.

Hon. H. STEWART: The corollary of
actilieseence in this regulation would he tire
levying of otlher impiosts. The Railway De-
partitient oflh'iaki year inl and year out have
stated] that the wheat traffic does not par
and that they actually lose on the t ransport
of wheat front the country to the coast.
WhTlen thle cost of services renidered b)y tlhe
rail ways v is investigated, however, thle posi-
tion is found to be entirely different. It
may surprise many people to learn that
when the Railway Department talk about
the transport of wheat being unprofitah,
they base thle statement, not onl the actual
cos;t of transporting tire grain, hut onl tho
avera go cost per train mile for transportinz
the whole of the goods carried over the Gor
erment railwayz. Althoughi wheat is eon-
rved SO or '100 mile-; in train loads, with
nothing to stop the trais save f-be condi-
tions. of traffic, the department take the

v co-it Re-nrce for all classes; of
goods. cmhracing the rates, for classes
A, 13. C, 1, 2. 3, etc., and apply it to
wheat. T am not preparedl to accept. with-
out a detailed statement, the Mfinister's
as.sertion that wheat( does riot pay, because
for these occasions 'Ministers are served lip
with average cost fizrres as applied to
wh)eat. T doubt wvhoihe. the M.\inister %olid
he able, to -Pt a definite staement that iris

r !iiir.-k ip to whecat and tntlinx ele.

The onvorary* Minister: T1 is a definite
c+b+.njj-.f t vha on "anoe-I corsadie.

Hion. H. STEWART: T ami not in a posi-
tion to contradict any statenment made to-

1j-Vh r hp Honorary Minister. 1)it we hiavo

had inneri iristani-e, of the averaze cost of
transpor-ting goods of variou- elagmees being
aliedt~l to a partitiular cia-s. and conlusllions
drawn that nTO lisineqg concern wou~ld dreamn
of corrntenanvin'.r. If the Gorermicut are
%riilnofl'etit- to) this resrilatirrn. wt- can rnuit-
cvrrr early action to cecure an increase in
the rnilw ,' freinlits on wl'eat- and super.

The- Honorary Minister: Whiat has rail-
ale ;1 o with the Freinnil H7arbour Trusit

rha rges.

Hion. U. STEWART: The railways run
the wheat down to the port, and the Minister
said the primary producers should pay the
t'ost of servicea rendered. In view of that
s'tatemenP~t I am directing attention to the
Fact, that it his argument is accepted on
this occasion, ignite a. number of new impo4s
may be expected inl the near future. The
matter seems a simple one. Governments
over a long period of years have adopted a
eritain policy in order that producers may
carry onl the work undler the most favour-
able conditions. It is. very unstatesnianlike
to snuggest that the wheat-growing industry,
which is of great importance and should be
encouraged anid a-sisted in ever 'y way, should,
as indicated by at all1 events one member of
Cabinet, pay for all services rendered. It
is a new policy for any Crovcrinuient to adopt.
Hail that heen put intto etfect, the develop-
maent of the country would never have gone
il as it has gone. Tile view tak-en in the-
lpast is that it has been necessary to make
thle conditions such that the industry call
expand, and the 'State iiiireetlr benefit in
Other ways. To annihilate that principle at
present wouild lie to do so at a nmost inopper-
tunle time.

HOW. C. F. BAXTER (East-in reply)
[11.21: The Honorary 'Minister spent a.
zrcat deal of time iii discussing my attitude
towards somec of the Harbour Trust Corn-
mnissonncs. He~ rend into my remarks some-
thing- that was not uittered nor even in-
tended. T stated that two members of the
Trust weme employed in connection with har-
bour works. aind that they had to 'leave their
work wlheni flier took their ;eat-4 as comirs-
Rionci'.

The, Honrar y Mlinister: Yolt said thepx-
wepre rnot in symipathy with the farmer,;.

Honi. C, F. BANTER: How could they i-e
"'e- ivr ere iworkturz rts employeezz on the

%,"horf. Tr is only humian nature to expet
flint they would not he in svmnthy withl tht"

Tho IVourr V!inicsts-r: That ic; rot.

Vonn. F. H. Gray: IT js a narrow view to
take.

Tfo'i. C. F. BAX.TEr?: It is; the result of
ivvpeidflf. Tire Honorary Minister as well
a; Mr. Cornme'l tried to instify thle framin2
of time remulation. and its; heinz broughlt dowirl
atf the ele-venth hour. The- Honorar- 'Mini--
fr said fl-erc waq no need for the Govern-

r'ent either fn-n7wPffe it or to lay it onl tire
T:,hhe of the Tiir.
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The Honorary Minister: Nothing of the
kind.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I ask muemb ers who
heard his remarks whether I am not correct.

The HonoranY Minister: I asked you what
you would have thought of the Government
it they had not laid this regulation on the
'fable of the House while the House was
sitting.

Hon. C. F. BANTER: What was in the
mind of the Honorary Minister? Did he
think that anyv Government would mislead
the people in that way? I held hinm blamne-
less, hecause lie did not know the position,
hut I do not hold thle Trust commission-
en, blameless. The Honorary Minister said
thant for the past two years there had been
-t heavy loss onl wheat handling at Fremantle.
Only in the dying hours of the session did
the Trust find it necessary to framei a regu-
Iat ion to increase the charges. It was not
ritrht, aind cannot he justified. There is not
Mv gr5eat deal iii the IHonorary Minister's
sgmeeelm, for he travelled all round the sub-
Joet, He dealt with freights and harbour
dues, and really left nothing unsaid in this
direction.

The Honorary Minister: You cannot di--
prove anything I said.

lIonl. C. F. BAXTER: I do not know that
any* definite statement was made that we
are at the moment called upon to disprove.
It must be known that -we have not time in
which to examine the statements. I do not
take for granted all the information that is
supplied by at Government department.
When the Honorary Minister has had more
experience, I think lie will learn more about
departments.

The PRESIDENT : The bon, neniher
mnust address the Chair-

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I was doing so.
The PRESIDENT: He can only address

another member through the Chair.
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: No matter how we

examine the situation hie cannot justify the
fact that the Fremantle Harbour Trust, with
their up-to-date machinery that is so much
in advance of other ports, is charging higher
rates than those ports. In Bonhury tile
charge is Yz d. cheaper per bag than it is at
Fremantle, and 5%d. chleaper per ton. The
time that vessels take to load does not justify
the higher charges at Fremantle.

The Honorary Minister: Take the berth-
ing charges.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: They do not affect
the position. The handling charges, at Fre-
mantle are higher than they are at BUILIbUryV
or Albany.

The Honorary Minister: That does not
affect the facts as I have stated them.

Hon. 0. F. BAXTER: The wharfage
charges do not affect the situiation.

The Honorary Minister: But the berthing
fees do.

Hon, C. F. BAXTER: They do not affect
the cost of handling.

The Honorary Minister: They affect the
figures quoted by Mr. Nicholson.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER : I am trying to
make the Honorary Mkinister understand
that in Fremantle, where there is so mnuch
up-to-date machinery, it costs very much
ire per ton to handle wteat than it does

ait the otber ports I have referred to -where
there is no up-to-date machinery. Quite
apart fromn the time that may be occupied in
loading a iship, the charges elsewhere are
lower than they are at k'reaian tie.

The Honorary Minister: Be fair and state
the whole facts, or is the hon. member
ignorant of the facts?

1102. C. F. BAXTER: I (10 not know
what the Honorary Minister is driving at.

The Honiorar~y Minister: The lion, mnember
dous not understand the case.

The PRES.'IDEN,\T: I must ask the Hon-
orary Minister to allow tile bon. member to
reply without interruption.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: The time that a

ship remains in port has nothing to do with
the charges that are imposed. In other
ports, the handling is done by the shippers,
but at Frenmantle it is dlone by the Trust.
It is -very evident that the methods at Pre-
mantle are costly, and the Trust have to in-
creaise their charges. Why not allow ship-
pers to do their own loading'? They have
assured mie and other uiciberis that they are
quite prepared to do SO u1nder' the old charge,
and would expect to mnake money out of it.
If the Government desire to keep down costs
to, the whben tgrower, they should allow ti,.
shippers to do the work. It is all very fne
for the Honorary Minister and 3Mr. Cornell
to say only a paltry sumn is involved. To
Lhos-e engaged in farming. however, it is far
from being a paltry sum. It represents a
further heaping on of charges that are
placing thle industry in a position that is not
Payable. I ask those hon. inenihers who
have money invested in farms whether the
present price of wheat, about 4s. 2d. per
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bushel, shows a margin of profit. I think I
work as cheaply as anyone, and my pro-
ducing cost is 4s. 3d. per bushel. Yet the
Honorary Minister and Mr. Cornell-in the
latter's constituency there is a farming sec-
tion which is in its infancy and has a bard
battle before itr-say "these small amounts"
do not matter. But every year there are
new increases and fres,'h taxes We must
safeguard the wheat producers, who make it
possible for the port of Fremautle to get on
as well as at aoes.

The Honorary Minister : Is there any
reason why Fremantle should charge less
than the cost of handling?

Hon. C.' F. BAXTER: Why should Fre-
mantle charge more than other portal I
have heard it said to-night that the small-
ness of the quantity of wheat handled at
Buabury accounts for the reduced costs at
that port. In reply I can only say that I
have never heard anything more ridiculous
in my life. The larger the quantity, the
lower the cost of handling.

Hon. H. Stewart:. Bunbury has not so
many organised workers.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Ti's whole secret
is that at Bunbury the shippers handle the
wheat, while at Fremantle the Harbour Trust
handle it, A public department cannot be
expected to handle produce as, cheaply as
shippers do. The Honorary Minister dealt
with wharfage and freightage and berthage
and so on, but he did not touch the mosit
import-ant aspect of all. He spoke vaP
round the subject. His figures one cainner
dispute, because of lack of time. I know
that the figures quoted by the Honorary
Minister were supplied to him this evening.
With some of them I am not at all con-
versant, but I feel sure that if time
permitted, some of them could he disproved,
lucre especially those referring to the East-
ern States. The Fremantle Harbour Trust,
notwithstanding all their facilties, pay more
fr th? haiidiiig of wheat than do the out-
ports, which are ipractwcally without facili-
tie,; All those reference-, to ships being de-
layed and to harbour dues and so forth do
not alter that position.

Quection put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes . .. .

Noes .- . .. 7

Majority for . 11

ATE&
Hon. C. P. Baxter
Hon. J. swing
Hon. J. T. Franklin
Hon. W., T. Gtasheen
Ron. V. Hamneraley
Hon. E. H. Harris
Hon. J1. J. Holmnes
Hon. 0. A. KemPtonL
Hon. Sir W. Laiblein

Hon. J. R. Brown
Hon. J. Cornell
Hon. J3. M. Drew
Hon, G, Fraser

Hon. A. Lovekin
Ron. W. J. Mann

Hon. J. Nicholson
Hon. E. Rose
Hon. A. J. %I Saw
Mon. H4. A. Stlphenson
Ron. H. Stewart
Ho. H. J. Talmund
Hon. 0. H. Wittenoom

(Tellr.)

N~oss.
Haon. Z. H. Gray
Hon. W. H. Kitson

(Teller.)

Question thus passed.

BILL-POOR PERSONS LEGAL
ASSISTANCE.

AssemtblZy's Message.

Meossage received from the Assembly not i-
Vying that it bid. agreed to NSos. 1 to 10,
and had disagreed to No. 11, of the Council'i
amendments, and giving reasons.

RESOLUTION-STATE FOREST
REVOCATION.

Debate resumed] from the previous dlay oit
the motion by the Chief Secretary that the
Council concur in the following resolution
passed by the Legislative Assembly:--

That the proposals for the partial revoca.
tion of State Forest No. 4, Collie, laid on the
Table of the Legislative Assembly, by con'-
niand of His Excellency the Governor, on the
12th day of December, 1928 be carried out.
presents the snne to the Legislative Council
for its concurrence.

HON. W. J. MANN (South-West.)
[11.40]: I hope the motion will be carried.
It is not mny intention to refer to it at any
rat leng-th, but for the information of

hon. members T may' say that I have looked
into the position and T find that there is
nothing to which we can take exception.
The resolution can he amply .iusified. The
first revocation refers to a small portion of
land on which the Collie Road Board offie
has heen situated for the past 25 years. It
was resumed for forest purposes by mistake
and it is intended to exclude that particular
mena from the forest reservation so that the
rondl board may secure a clear title to the
land. The second revocation is for the pur-
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pose of providing a townaite at Stockton,
about five miles from Collie, so that blocks
may be made available to miners who desir.
to build their homes close to the mine. Theit,
again, it is proposed to deal with a certain
area to enable the boundaries of the
Collie- muifcipality to be straightened
out and also to provide for persons
who have built houses on the area and
have resided there for 20 years. It will
enable thema to secure the freehold of their
blocks. The other revocation is for the pur-
pose of providing a n area for a power
house to be erected A Collie. That power
house will be for uie in connection with Vie
mines in the Collie district and also for
the local municipal council, if so desired.
Fear was expressed that the area would in-
terfere with the site that would he required
for a national power scheme at some future,
date, but it is clear that that fear is un-
founded. The area referred to in the Bill
is about two miles away from the Minninup,
Pool and the water ights of the Collie
River will not be affected at all. The pro-
posal of the Amalgamated Collieries is suvh
that there is no suggestion of drawing on
the waters of the Colli6 River in any way.
That being so, I feel sure the House can
agree to the resolution, knowing- that there is
not likely to be any interference -with river
frontages or other public requirements.

Question put and passed, and a message
accordingly returned to the Assembly.

BILL-HOSPITAL rUND.

To adopt Select Comrniwo'es Report.

HON. A. LOVEKIN (Metropolitan)
111.45]: I move-

That the report of the select committee be
adopted.

The commnittee were appointed yesterday
and as early as possible this morning we go;t
to -work and examined six important wit-
nes'cs. "We have been able to agree unani-
mou'ly' uponj the report that wa-i presented
at an earlier stage of the sitting. The six
witnesses~ examined were 'Mr. Black, tho
Commissioner of Taxation: Dr. Anderson.
the Chief Reoident Medical Officer of the
Perth HRospital: "Mr. Bennett, the Govern-
ment Staticstician;, Dr. MAcKenzie, a formepr

~V...of the. perth, Hospital. 'Yr. Huelin.

the Secretary of the Medical Department;
and Dr. Gilbert Barker, also a former
C.R.M.O. of the Perth Hospital. I shall
not detain the House long in dealing with
the report, but I think it incumbent on me
to give members some idea of what occurred
before the comittee. That is the moire
necessary because at this stage or tme ses-
sion we have not been able to get the report.
printed and all we have been able to obtain
is a few typed copies of the evidence. On
the first point dealt with in our report the
evidence was overwhelming. In the opinion
of the Commissioner of Taxation, there
should be one collecting department and
another distributing department. The evi-
dence showed that the Conmiissioner of Tax-
ation should collect the tax and the Mledical
Department should distribute the funds
collected, to the variouas hospitals. Mr.
Black told us that his department had all
the machinery and all the officers necessary
to do the work, and thaqt lie would he able
to collect the tax more econoicially than
would be possible if the Medical Department
themselves set up another branch of the
Taxation Department for the purpose of
collecting the money. On the second point
referred to in the select committee's report
-the recommendation that the Government
should recast the Bill and dissociate the two
departments, leaving the Commissioner
of Taxation to collect the money
and the Mledical Department to distribute
the mnoney to the hospitals-I understand
from the secretary of the Medical Depart-
ment, Mr. iUnelin, that no real objectioli
can be taken to that suggestion being cair-
ried out. We came to the conclusion that
that would be the most eonomical way 4,)
collect the tax. Mr. Black said that if thi
Bill were passed as it stood, and the Taxa-
tion Department were allowed to collect the
tax, it could be done at a cost of between
£E4,0001 and £C5,000, but if the Taxation Do-
partnit had to do both the collecting and
distributing, the cost would run into be-
tween £9,000 and £10,000 a year. In view
of the evidence, we decided to recommend
to the Government that the Bill should b--
recast with a view to separating the two
functions, leaving the Taxation De-
partmnent to do their part of the work
and the MYedical Department to follow iip
with their share as well. Then, again, th.'
select committee recommended that Sub-
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clause 3 of clause 10, which provides for
the payment of(itn. per- day per bed necti-

piedl to private hospitals be omuitted, with
a view to the pirovision of intermediate
wards at public hospitals. I will leave Dr.
Saw to deal with that phase. The evidence
of the medical pracetitioners who ivee
called was unanimous and overwhelming
that this recolurse was the best in the in-
terests of the public. That is, that the 6*.
per day should he cancelled and the mnoney
applied to the establishiment of an inter-
mediate ward. The doctors stressed it
that the consideration for the playment was
of first importance rather than spending
it on private hospitalt. The select conmmit-
tee lenaves to the Government the finding

of ways and means for providingf the nec-
essary funds as, they may think fit. All
that the committee did was to express an
opinion that some additional moneys are re-
quired for hospital purposes. If the repor-t
is adopted, the Bill will then be back in
the bands of the 'Minister, and he can move
to go into Committee on it. If the Goee-
erment ace fit to recast the Bill, he can
bring it forward. I move -

That the report be adopted.

HON. A. J. H. SAW (Metropolitan-Subl-
urban) [11-52] :I desire to deal with para-
graphs (b,) and (e) of Clause 2, which Air.
Lovekin has left in miy hands. I do not
wrant to repeat the views I expressed the
other evening, because it would be a -waste
of time. Hon. members already know mny
views. The views T then expressed were,
so far as I1 could ascertain, the views of
95 per cent. of the medical practitioners in
Perth. T propose to deal with the evidene"
of Drs. Anderson, MeKenrie and Barker,
all of whom hare occupied tile important
position of C.B.M.O. at the Perth Hospital,
and all of whom have had e-xtenre ex-
perience in the metropolitan area. For that
reason I suigeested their evidence should
be taken. T do not know n-v three men
more capable. from their wide experience,
of giving- evidence on the points we desired
to be enlighitened upon. Perhaps the best
thjing. T cr51 now (Io is- to nut before the Hroi1 "
some of their evidence. Here are some of the
questions put to Dr. Anderson and his re-
plies'-

109. Are there any other aspets. of the
question that occur to on- think the do-

mnd oil our accommodation is going to be a1
big factor under the Bill. We simply cannot
d~ent with ML13y further demands than we harv-
akt poreset. We barve always a wafiig list of
fromt 40 to 50 people waiting their turn to get
in. It dlepeInds on the season of the Year.
There will he an. additional demand, which will
necessitate incrsased accommodation, whic lvelr
cannot provide on the present site.

110. Rave you any opinion as to the de'-
sirahbility of paying wards to be attached to
public hospitalsi-Yca. The new hospitajl.
when it conies, I hope will have intermediate,
wards and gradled wards, thus getting hack to
the community hospital they have in America.

111. That, yen think;' is a better system
than the proposal in the Bill to subsidise pro-
vate hospitalst-Yes, it is much better from
the point of view of the public and the com-
munity generally.

Then Dr. _MeKenzie gave evidence-

151, Do you think the proposals are likely
to cause any increased pressure at the Perth
Public HospitnlY-I think they will cause
greatly increased pressure. My reason for mak-
iug that atatement is that many patients whou
are now more or less debarred from, or rather
averse to, going into hospital for financial
reasnas, will find that financial bar removed,
raid will clamour to go into hospital.

155. 'What remedy do you think will hare
to be adopted to cople with the increased de-
mand?-tt is generally recognised by thinkinrr
people that the treatment one gets in a public
hospital is infinitely superior to what one gets
in any private hospital, for the simple reason
that equipment can be got together more
efficiently.

166. ft is considered that under this scheme
there will he a surplus of £450,000 which should
go towards the maintenance or alteration o~r
erection of new hospitals. If the cost of main-
tenance, increases very considerably, is there
likely to be any of this surplus devoted to, say.
the provision of intermediate hospitals !-U
think there will he very little surplus. Looking
a head, I can see that.

175. Do you think it more desirable that
patients in private hospitals should be sub-
sidised to the, extent of two guineas a week.
rather than that the Government should estabW
ishi n intermediate hospital and provide ae-

comnmodatien for thess patients at prarctically
cost priee?-1t would he infinitely preferable
if the Government provided an intermediate
hnspital.

176. Do you think that there would he so
manch extrat-agance and abuse in connection
with an intermediate hospital as is likelly to
occur under the provisions of the B1ill wi th
regard to private hospitals?-I do not think
eqn because the adminiotrator of a hospital will
he ke-a to see that the beds arc chagnged, andl
that ho shall show reft rns.

181. If the Government made up their mind
to-day to provide an intermediate hosital, how
lone- do( von think it would be before thp in-
stitution could he opened up f-Eighteen
months or so.
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Then Dr. Barker gave evidence-
26(. ]Have' you thought of the desirability,

of the Government building intermediatte
wards~ in connection with public hospitals!-
Yes. I have always thought it desirable to
hare a sort of interniediate ward if it could
possibly be arranged iii a big public institu-
tiou, b,*rainse the patients there have the bene-
fit of all tltt clinical research work that isa
going~ on, without increased test.

263. Do you think patienits would get limet-
ter trttwut undler those conditions than they
would in a private hospitalt-t do not think
there is any argument about the thing. I
myself have, aui you know, had a big experience
of publie institutions, and I always say that
the poor nman is much better treated than tho'
rich nian in the 1 rivate hospital with all hii
11lone)'.

That is the opinion of those three muen.
Also I Canl say it is ihe- opinion of thQ
Council of the British Mevdical Association.
Moreover the provision of intermediate
wvards in public hospitals has been ad'"-
rated throughout Australia by the recently
formied CollegZe of Surgeons of Austral-
asia. The evidence given on those points,
is overwhelaming that the benefit that will
accrue to the sick will be infinitely greater
under . scheme of intermediate wards than
tinder the provisions of the Bill for the sub-
sidising of patients in private hospitals,

HON, H. J. YELLAMD (East) (12.0] :
I do not propose to labour the question, but
I wish to address. myself to paragraph 3 of
the select committee's report regarding the
ncessity for financial aid. As has been
shown throughout the discussion, the hos-
pitals are in urglent need of financial assist-
ance, and that has been borne out by the
evidence given to the select committee. T
shall1 content myself by referring to three
questions. The latter portion of the answer
to Question Ill reads-

At present we have one ward empty becau-se
we have aot sufficient funds to carry it on.

That was the evidence of Dr. T. L. Ander-
son, Chief Resident -Medical Offier of the
Perth Hospital. Question 112 reads-

Y'ou need more fuds and you do not care
how youl get theta, whether from Consotidated
Reveiuc, or from taxation?-No, but we ur-
gently want them. We have one ward closed
aow because it mean! £2,000 a year to ke,,p
it open.

in Question 118 Dr. Anderson was asked.
"1T~e T understand you to say that. for th'?
sake of £2,000 per annum, you have a vacant

ward and yet hive to turn patients away
for. want of acconkmodation3" and his an-
swer was an acknowledgment that that wasi
so. I want members to realise the serioui
position of the Perth Hospital through lack
of finances. Dr. Saw, in his sp eech on the
seond reading of the Bill, told us it. was
a difficult mnatter to weaure accommodation in
the Perth Hospital for patients in need or
attention. Here we bha-c the Chief Resident
Mledical Officer informning us that one ward
was closed up and people were being turns]
away just for the sake of (2,000 a year
to keep the ward open. That information
should lie miade public. I do not think the-
people realise it, and I nat sure it has comne
to a number of members as a big surprise,
just as it did to me when it was brought
out in evidence. 'Mr. Fovekin and Dr. Saw
have made clear the reasons for the other
rero'I mendatLions, and I support the adop-
tion of the report..

Qtiestion put and passed.

In Comnmittee.

Hon. J. Cornell in the Ch~r; the Hon-
orary Minister in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-Short title and commencement:

Hon. A. LOVEIKIN: I uinderstood the
Minister would get the Bill recast in ac-
rordance with the recommendations of the
select committee, and take charge of it.
Clause I needs amending so that "hospital
authority" may include such an institution
as the Hlome 'of Peace.

The CHAIRMAN: That comes under
Clause 2.

Clause put and passed.

C'lause 2-Interpretation:

The HONORARY MINISTER: I have
not the amendment to which Mr. Lovekin re-
ferred.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I move an amend-
met-

That after "hospital" in line 2 of the
definition of "hospital authority'' the words
''or other kindred institution" be inserted.

That -would give the department power to
help an institution such as the Home of
Peace.

The HONORARY 'MiNISTER: The hon.
member suggZested that this was a recoin-
inearlation of the select committee, but I se?-
nothing in the recommendations to that
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effect, If the amiendument is designed to
cover the Home of Peace, a further amend -
ment wI be necessary because the cost per
patient per day ini the Howe of Peace i.-
only 4s. 6d. The inclusion of kindred insti-
tutions is fraught with great difficulty. It
would he hard to know where to draw the
line. If the Home of Peace were included 4
would be necessary also to include the Old.
Men's Home and some other institutions.
That would make a difference to the opera-
tions of the Act. N0 institution could be
allowed to make a profit out of the treatment
of patients under this measure.

Ron. A. J. H. Saw: Is Mr. Iovekin acting
at the request of the board of management
of the Homne of Peace.

Hon. A. LOVE KIN: fwas asked to see
whether T could get some measure of pro-
tectiont and assistance for that institution. I
was not asked by the Board of 'Manage-
mnent, but by persons who are interested in
the welfare of the home.

Ron. A. 3. H. 'SAW: I asked the questioni
because I have the honour to he one of! the
founders of the Homne of Peace, aind I have
been a trustee since its inception, and wai
for many years Honorary Surgeon to the
institution. I have not heard that it is th?,
wish of the Committee of Mlanagement to be
brought under this Bill. I understand that
when they approached the Minister they
were informed that should the passing of
this measure dry up the fountain of charity,
their claim for a subsidy from Consolidated
Revenue would be recognised. The Home
of Pence is in the unique position of having
the liberal support of the public. Its fin-
ancial position has always been sufficient for
its needs. It receives an annual subsidy from
the Government. I am not aware that tbea.,
responsible for the welfare of the institu-
tion are anxious to he brought uinder the
Bill.

Hon. A. LOVE KIN: I will not press the
amendment in view of what Dr. Saw ha.
said. If the Honorary Mfinister has promise-I
to provide an increased subsidy if it should
be necessary, that 'will be quite sufficient.

Rion. J. J. HOLMES: The Rabbi,' wha
tpkr. a keen interest in the institution rang!
me tip on two occasions, and said it waq
not desired that the present satisfactory
arra-ngements should he interfered with The
Honorary Minister says that because the
Homne of Peace has been able to carry on at
thi rate of 4s. 6d. per day it be'i he x-

eluded from the provisions of the Bill. That
does not make for the economical conduct
of these establishments. If the tax is inm-
posed, donations to charities will be cut
out, and this most deserving of institutionsi
miay be seriously injured.

The HONORARY MI1NISTER: I should
JLut like it to be thought that the sole reason
for excluiding the Home of Pleace is that it-
rate per day is only 4N. 6id. As a matter of
fact, the institution is not recognaised as a
hospital in the general sense. -Most of the
inmates are there for ain extended term. The
institution also receives- ain allowance fromn
the Co-jiunonwealtb Governmeant of about 2s.
J day for the care of pensioners. If the
acces-ity for assiistance should arise, I rum
sure, the Mlinister for Health will lie only too,
jrveJ~d to afford it.

Hon. Sir WILLIAM1 LATHILAlN: I have
alo been spoken to about the Horne of

Peac-e. I think the Bill will seriously affect
the finaincial position of many of these in-
sttlitirins. 1The 'V should hie safeguarded in
everyi wayI , so that if necessary the G3overn-
ient will come forward with the requisite
financial assistance.

A nendment p ut and negatived

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: T move an amend-
mlent-

That in the diflitiou of ''hospital aluth-
ofiy the wards f'or the person hi control

ofa privrite hospital'' be struck out.

)move this amendment so as to raise the
point put forward by the select domittee
with reference to the non-inclusion of pri-
'ate hospitals.

The HONORARY MINISTER:. This
amendment is associated with a further
amendment relating to Clause 10. The sel-
ect committee's recommendation is that Suh-
clause 3 of Clause 20, dealing with pay-
ments to private hospitals, he omitted. The
Minister for Health does not ag-ree with that
recommendation. One of the main objec-
tions to the payment of the Os. subsidy to
private hospitals is that it would lead to a
mushroom growth of hospitals des-igned to
take advantage of that subsidy. The Mfin-
istder for Health has requested me to move
an amendment in Clause 10 to make the
subsidy applicable for a period of two years
only. That amendment would remove the
possibility of the eqtablishment of mushroom
hospitals.
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Hon. A. J. H. Saw: Will you guarantee
that the subsidy will cease at the expiration
of two years?

The HONORARY MINISTER: The sub-
sidy will cease then unless an extension is
agreed to by Parliament The matter vit-
ally affects such institutions as the St. John
of God Hospital. It will not be contended
that something should not be done for this,
the largest private hospital in the metro.
politan area. Many of the patients admitted
to that hospital cannot pay the foes charged
by other private hospitals, and most of those
patients will be contributors to tile fund.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I think the Honor-
ary Minister will defeat the object he has in
view. Once begin the payment of 6s. per
day to any private hospital, and it can never
be stopped. Many sueh hospitals will
spring up and extend, and it will be argued
that they were started or enlarged in diew
of the subsidy of two guineas per week held
out by this Bill. According to the Honorary
Minister, on existing hospitals the suibsidy
would amount to £29,300 annually; and the
increased admissions forecasted might raise
the amount to £40,000. The result would be
to take away the means of constructing in-
termediate wards in public hospitals. Our
first consideration must be the sick people.
The profits of private hospitals must be a
secondary consideration. In the interests of
the sick, intermediate wards are absolutely
necessary, because in those wards all up-to-
date appliances will be available, as well as
the effects of continuity of nursing staff
and continuity of medical attendance. The
latter cannot be obtained in a private
hospital. If a patient goes into a private
hospital and is attended there by a medical
practitioner, and if that medical practitioner
goes away into the country for the week end
and the patient meantime needs attention-,
he will have to be attended by a doctor who
knows nothing of the case.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. A. LOVERIN: I have given the
Honorary Minister a copy of the draft Bill
I made to separate the collecting from the
distribution of the money. I understood the
Honorary Minister was obtaining a re-ent
of the Bill is accordance with the select com-
mittee's recommendations. I have laid all
my cards on the table, but I have not at
band what the Minister proposes in the way
of a re-esst. If I knew what amnendments

he was proposing, I could add some myself.
In Clause 2 1 consider a definition of sal-
aries and wages should be included. In
various parts of the Bill different definition,
of salaries and wages are provided. The
definition clause should state what salaries
and wages mean. My proposal is to delete
from the definition of "Income" in this
clause all the words after 'Income Taxc As-
sessment Act, 1907-1924," and to add th
following definition:-

"Salary" means and includes wages in re-
spect to day work, piece work, or work under
contract of any kind, and also includes so much
of all advances under the Industries Assist-
ance Act, 1915, or the M1ining Development
Act, 102, or uany other statutory authority, as
accrue to the person to whbom such advances
are made as the result of his personal labour.

The CHAIRMAN: From the marked Bill
Mr. Levekin has supplied to me, I notice
that he has an earlier amendment to move
in the interpretation clause dealing with
"income." Does the hon. member intend to
move it? If so, he will have to deal with
that amendment before the one he has in-
dicated now.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: That is quite cor-
rect. I made two copies of the proposed
amendments I desired to deal with, and I
supplied one copy to the Honorary Minister
and the other to the Chair. I am rather at
a disadvantage without having a copy my-
self, and the Honorary Minister does not
seem inclined to help me.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I am suir-
prised at Mr. Lovekin's remarks. The hon.
member approached me regarding this mat-
ter and told me distinctly that he was going
on with the recommendations of the select
committee and that he was not now con-
cerned with the amendments of which he had
given notice to me. Consequently, I have
not gone on the marked copy of the Bill; I
assumed that the hon. member would deal
with the recommendations of the select com-
mittee only.

Hon. A. Lovekin: I said I was not wedded
to my amendments.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The bon.
member is quite at liberty to deal with his
amendments seriatim, and we can discuss
them as they are placed before us. I have
a marked copy of the Bill and the hon. mem-
her can have it.
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Hon. A. LOVELCIN: I move ant amiend-
met--

That alt the words tafter ''M912"' in line
sfix be struck out.
We should not agree to anything in the
nature of repudiation. Unless we strike out
the references to income derived from Guy

ermient securities and other investments ex-
empt from taxation under the Land and In-
come Tax Assessment Act, we will repudiate
the contract we have given to those who hove
made investments in those securities.

The HONORARKY MINIfSTER : A similar
amendment was debated in the Legislative
Assembly and it was ultimately admitted by
the member for West Perth (Mr. Davy)
that the provision was perfectly legal. The
point is that the Bill aims at the establish-
muent of a national hospital fund and that
all contributors are entitled to benefit from
it. Should a person have all his money in-
vested in Government securities, such as are
referred to in the interpretation clause, and
derive no income from other sources, how
will he be able to make a contribution
towards the hospital fund I do not think
the hon. member will achieve his object by
moving such an amendment.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: We must find some
other way of securing contributions from
such an individual than by the- way of an tic:
of repudiation. Froni time to time we havi.
advertised that these Government securitio-
are tax tree. lNow the Bill seeks to impose
a tax on themn. The Mnn'may e:#11 it
a contribution, but the fact remains that,
it is a tax. For the honour and reputa
Hion of the State, the amendment should be
agreed to.

Hon. L_ NICHOLSON: I agree with Mr.
Lovekin that there would be a distinct re-
pudiation on the part of the State if the
interpretation clause dealing with income
were agreed to as it stands in the Bill.

Hoii E. H. HTARRIS : It is extremely
difficult to follow what is being done. We
should have copies of the ame-ndments pro-
posed before us so that we might he assisted
in that direction. I suggest that we report
progress in order that the amendments may
appear on the Notice Paper for to-morrow.
As it is, it is almost impossible to appreciate
what is intended.

lion. A. Lovekin: You are quite right.
Hon. E. H. HARRIS. We should have

particulars of these amendments before us
so that we should know what was being done

in an effort to re-east the Bill in conformity
with the select committee's recommendations.
Regarding the repudiation, 1 agree with Mr.
Lovekin that it is quite wrong to suggest
that a person should he taxed after a definite
midertakinz Iwas been given that he is to be
ta x- free.

lon. A. LtJVEKIN: It would not take
very long if may amendments were put into
form and printed on the -Notice Pap-i
I'mr to-morrow. Then members could follow
them. The -N iiater has just handed rue a
copy of whet he calls the recast Bill to con-
foini to the recommendations of the select
committee. It does not appear to me to be
RL recas4t of the Bill as we intended it. In
this, form it will not make a workable Bill.
T feel I ought to give notice of my amend-
ments and have them on the Notice Paper
tor to-morrow. It is not quite fair that
inembers should he considering them in thesge
ircumstanees.

The HONORARY MIINISTER: -Many of
thev amiendmuents are small and others are
conseqjuential, hut if one is to deal with the
whole of the amendments, it is only right
that they should be on the Notice Paper.
Members. should have the amendments
clearly before dhim. It is only since the
sielect committee's report has been sub-
Tuitted that Mr. Lovekin assured tue he did
not care whether we went on, so long as the
recommendations of the select committee
were agreed to. I claim that the recast of
the Bill I have submitted to Mr. Lovekin
will, at all events, bring the Bill within the
scope of the recommendations of the select
committee. There seems to be no -reason for
anything more than that at the present stage.
To deal with all these amendments submitted
by 'Mr. Lovelcin would he to deal with every
elanse of the Bill, which it is not fair to
expect the Committee to do.

Hon. A. I6OYEKLN: This recast of the
Bill does not meet the recommendations of
the select committee. There are absolutely
necessiary amendments which do not appear
in the recast. The simplest plan will be to
put all the amendments on the Notice Paper
and let members consider them to-morrow.
I ask the 1Honorary Minister to report
progress with that end in view.

The CH'IAIRMAN: If Mr. Lovekin pro-
poses to move these amendments, tren under
Stnndinxr Order 1124 they must be put on
t-ime Notice Paper.

Progressq reported.
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SELECT COMMITTEE--MAIN ROADS
ACT ADMINISTRATION.

Consideration of lne rim Report.

HEON. UE. SEDDON (North-East)
[12.48], :* Imove-

That the consideration of the intermediate
report of the committee be adjourned until
the final report of the committee is brought up.

Question put and passed.

HO-N. H. J. YELLAND (East) [12.49]:
I mjove--

That the recommendation of the select com-
mittee that it be converted into an honorary
Hoyai Commission be given effect to.

The PRESIDENT: The consideration of
the report of the conmnittee has been ad-
joarned.

Hlon. I1. STENVART: Would not the
lion, member be in order in moving his
mnotion. if he first got the leave of the

H~ouse?
The PRESIDENT: Yes.
Hon. H. J. YELLAN1V Then I ask leave

to move that motion.
The PRESIDENT: Has the hon. mem-

ber got the motion in writing?
Hion. H'. J. YELLAND: Yes.
The PRESIDENT: Is it the p'easure of

the Council that the hon. member have leave
to move the motion?

Leave granted.

Hlon. H. -1. VEL1LAND: I move the
motion.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: T anticipated
that this qjuestion. would be raised, so I eon-
suited the Premier over the telephone this
morning, and he said that if such a motion
wag passed, he would bring- the matter be-
fore Cabinet and it would receive careful
consideration.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 12.54 a.m. (Thursday.)

legislative 8escumbIv,
Wednesday, 19th December, 1928.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
pam., and read prayers.

QUES8TION-SINKING FUND CONTRI-
BUTIONS.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL (without
notice) asked the Premider: As it was ex-
pected that we would have an opportunity
before the end of the session to discuss
the contributions to sinking fund and inter-
est on debentures held and now in suspense,
shall we have such an opportunity before
the allocation of those funds is finally de-
termined?.

The PREMI1ER replied: Yes; I propose
to do this year as hai been done in the past
two or three years-place the money itt
suspense and not use it or dispose of it in
any way until it has been appropriated hy
this House.

QUESTIONS (2)-COMMISSIONER
or RAILWAYS.

Mr. THOMSON (without 210tice) asked
the Minister for Railways: Will he make A
statement regrarding the appointment of -.k
Commissioner of Railways in succession to
Colonel Pope?

The MahTISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: Everybody knows that the Comnmis-
sioner of Railways has retired on ac-count
of ill-health. In the circumstances the Gov-
ernment decided to extend his sick leave
until the end of the year. Therefore Colonel
Pope will be in offi ce until the end of the
year. When that period has expired steus
will be taken to fill the position.

[95]
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